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in Ghostbusters. Bill Hurray. Dan Aykroyd and liarold Fiamis
play erstwhile college professors who decide to test the realities
of the free enterprise system by opening up their own small
business. Self-professed experts in the spiritual realm. they
choose — quite naturally — to start an extermination service
aimed at helping the busy iiew Yorker rid himselfofthose pesky
household ghosts that seem to be popping up in the most in-
convenient places. iiihat the three paranormal scientists soon
discover, however. is that there is more afoot thanjust a few
obnoxious spirits — an ancient. evil force is retuming to destroy
l‘iew York. and quite possibly the entire world.

Lesser men would no doubt crumble in the face oi such adver-
sity. but in the comedic hands of Aykroyd. Hurray and liamis.
the scientists face their foe with a cool sense of style and humor.
Brit while their one-liners might seem lighthearted and sporr-
taneous on the screen. making the big-budget Ghostbusters a
cinematic reality was no laughing matter. it meant a whirlwind
deal that gave producer-director lvan Reitman (Stripes. Neat-
baiisi just one year to bring together the comic forces of his
stars. the acclaimed cinematography of Laszlo iiovacs [ASC].
and the multi-Oscared talents of production designer John
DeCuir and visual effects supervisor Richard Edlurrd {ASC}. it
also meant lming on a dangerous $1 million set. redesigning
a major effects facility. snarling traffic for blocks in liew York
City and detonating live pyrotechnics in a downtovm Los Angeles
hotel. in short. making (ihosfbuslers proved to be very serious
business indeed.

Tire film begins on the day the psychic researchers encounter
their first real ghost amid the stacks of the flew York Public
Library -— and subsequently get red from Columbia Universi-
ty. Undaunted by the singular lack of faith demonstrated by
their university fathers. the three decide to go into the
ghostbusting business. In short order. they buy an old rehouse.
tum a used ambulance into an Ectomobiie. develop a quasi-
scientific method for capturing ghosts and officially open their
doors for business.

At rst. nobody calls. But then. as their aggressive advertis-
ing blitz starts to take effect. they begin to see their rst cases.
Rejoicing in their good fortune. the Cihostbusters respond to
an ever-increasing demand for their services — unaware that
they are dealing with anything more than a few restless spirits.
Only when they encounter a hapless cello player named Dana
Barrett iSigoumey Weaver]. who comes to them with a bizarre
account oi finding another dimension inside her kitchen refrig-
erator. do they begin to suspect something more orninous. in-
vestigating. the Ghostbusters soon discover that Dana is living
in a high-rise building that moonlights as headquarters for the
Gozer. an ancient force from another spiritual plane. Dubbed

Ghostbusters photographs copyright © i984 by Columbia
Pictures industries. inc. All rights reserved. Production unit stiii
photography by Gemrna ta.-‘fana-li'iiis. t:' 'ects unit still photog-
raphy by Virgil Mirano.

‘Spook Central‘ by the ghostbusting task force. the historic apart-
ment building becomes a focus for the action. as Dana and her
neighbor Louis {Rick Horanis} are pursued by two very ‘posses-
sive’ Terror Dogs -— and the Ghostbusters nd themselves bat-
tling an entity that could destroy all mankind.

The odyssey of Ghostbusters began with Dan Aykroyd. who
rst burst onto the American scene as a member of the original

Saturday Night Line troupe. and then in lms like The Blues
Brothers and Trading Places. For him. Ghostbusters represented
more than just a chance to do another comedy — it offered
the opportunity to recreate a popular style of movie comedy.
“Ghostbusters. I think. has its basic roots in American humor
and American lm. Abbott and Costello. the Bowery Boys. Dean
Martin and Jeny Lewis. Bob hope — everyone did a ghost pic-
ture. I thought it would be great to write one for this decade.
updating the fonn by using the special effects technology of
today. Besides the comedies. Poltergeist was a key model for
the lm because it gave me an idea of what could be done in
terms of special effects. It was also a great story. Our goal was
to get all those values ofspecial effects into a comedy and make
them funny.

”l was also intrigued by the idea that no one had ever adver-
tised before as ghosibusters. Parapsychologists have long been
plagued by the fact that only one in ten report their experiences.
I thought: ‘What ifyou advertised on TV or in the Yellow Pages
and said: "Hey. we believe you. we urlriersianri you?“ I thought
it would help. That was the birth of the commercial enterprise
of ghostbusting. After all. Abbott and Costello were not that
aggressive in terms of sales and promotion. Our guys. on the
other hand. are like blue collar service men who go out to in-
dividual homes." While Ghotstbusters may be comedic. Aykroyd's
interest in the occult is serious. and he did extensive research
into case studies of hauntings while writing his rst draft script.
in addition. he drew from his own experiences growing up in
an old farmhouse in Canada. where family seances and unex-
plained phenomena were common occurrences.

Aykroyd worked on the Ghostbusters script over several years.
slowly developing his ideas. When he completed his first draft.
he showed it to Bill Munay. who agreed tojoin the project. and
together they approached lvan Reltman to direct and produce
the lm. Reitman. in tum. approached Columbia and. within
one week in May I983. had the deal for the project nalized.
Eager for a summer comedy in 1984. Columbia agreed to finance
the picture — but only if it would be ready for theatrical release
on June 7. I984. giving Reitman and his production team_|ust
one year to complete what would become a $50 million movie.

Once the deal had been struck. Aykroyd and Reitman asked
iiaroid Ramis to sign on as one of the Ghostbusters and to
rewrite the screenplay — which all agreed needed to be re ned.
llanris. an SCTV alumnus who costarred with Murray in Stripes.
also served as a cowriter on National Lampoon ‘s Animal house.
and director on Caddyshack and National Lampoon's Vacation.
Although not a believer in the occult. liamis had a general in-
terest in the subject — perhaps derived from having lived a

article by
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Visual effects supervisor
Richard ifdlund reviews

Ghostbusters storyboards
with art director John Bruno.
Ediund — formerly the senior

cinemagician at industrial
tight and Magic — departed
Lucasfilm after Retum of the

Jedi to establish his own
effects organization at

Entertainment Effects Group.
Ghostbusters marks his first

independent production. I in
an early production meeting.

Edlund discusses effects
concepts with director loan

iteitman and production
designer John DeCur'r. /

Working from a cardboard
moclrup of the Gozer temple

provided by Detiuir,
storyboard artist Brent

Boates sketches out ideas for
the film's climactic sequence.
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year on a small Greek island purported to have once been in-
fested with vampires. "'l'r'hen you live on an island where there
is almost no media. tales of the supernatural seem to become
kind of a pastime and everyone has a story to top the last 1
was always terrified to walk alone at night because there were
so many ghost stories -— I hate hearing that kind ofstuff. What
I loved about Dan's rst script was that he took those things
that had always been very chilling to me and made them seem
perfectly mundane. The fact that the Ghostbusters were like
janitors who encountered such problems with casualness
demystified a lot of lt."

Together. Hamis. Aykroyd and Hellman worked to restruc-
ture and re ne the Ghostbusters script. "Hy rst drait was writ-
ten in a way that your basic acceleration physicist might have
enjoyed more than the mass audience." Aykroyd conceded. "l
used a lot of technological words and phrases. Also. my original
story was more eerie in tone. and it started right off with the
crew busting ghosts. The rst frame was the garage door open-
ing up at the rehail. the Bctomobile roaring out into the night
and the guys going on a bust."

"The range of ghosts Dan had in his original script was also
much broader than we have in the lm now." Ramis added.
“Really. the big difference was that he skipped how they became
ghostbusters. The script just jumped in with them operating
a full-blown company. and it started off with four busts in a
row. The budget would have probably been $100 million with
the number of ghosts he had included. There was a phantom
biker. for instance — a skeletal I'tell's Angel that just rode up
and down the street and terrorized an entire town. That was
the origin for the skeletal cab driver now in the film. Wlrat we
did was to reshape the script and share with the audience how
the (lhostbusters began. and how their equipment and
technology evolved."

In addition to rewriting the story. liamis also worked to refine
the technology. Aykroyd. who has a good layman's knowledge
of physics and quantum theory. had created a vast array of in-
struments and equipment. and Ramis wanted to make certain
that his idea of how to capture a ghost was not completely far-
fetched. "i was very concemed lirroughout this lm that the
physics of it make some sense. and that intelligent people
wouldn't look at it and say it was ridiculous or totally impossi-
bie. l'r'e even went to the trouble of having physicists tell us
what the real physical qualities of a ghost might be so that our
equipment would be suited to the real physical phenomenon."

lithiie the script was being re ned. Reitman and associate pro-
ducer liichael Gross were searching for an effects facility that
would be able to handle the lm's vast array of visual illusions.
Gross. a successful artist and one-time art director of Esquire
and National Lampoon magazine. had worked with Reitman
twice before — as production designer and associate producer
on heavy Metal and as postproduction effects coordinator on
Spacehunler. intimately versed in the horrors of shoestring ef-
fects work. both were convinced that Ohostbusters — though
comedic in tone — should demand the very best in state-o

the-art lm magic. Unfortunately. most of the major effects
facilities were already involved with other projects. "At rst.
we weren't sure where to tum." Gross recalled. "Dune was over
at Apogee. lLl‘i couldn't take us because it was finishing Return
of the Jedi and beginning indiaria Jones and Star Trek iii. and
to get the level of work we needed and the experience. we
weren't sure where to go. Dream Quest was a very viable op-
tion for parts of the film — they could do it and wanted to —
but they were the rst to admit that there were a whole bunch
of effects in our lm that were beyond their realm of experience.
In fact. short of spaceship models in space. Ghostbusters in-
volved every kind of special effect t.here is. from animating pup-
pets and a man in a suit to matte paintings and opticals —
everything. So it scared us very much. and as soon as we heard
that Richard Bdlund was leaving ILH and going into business
for himself. we contacted him. We consider ourselves very lucky
to have been able to put that connection together because.
frankly. if the situation with Richard hadn't occurred. I don't
know if we could have done the picture."

For Edlund. Ghostbusters represented his rst opportunity
to supenrise the effects of a lm away from Industrial Light and
Magic — where he had worked for the past seven years - and
a chance to retum to Los Angeles. "l'm a naturalized Angelino."
Edlund explained. "and I initially balked about going up north
to build an effects studio in Marin County. because it was like
entering the foreign Legion. hoilywood being the heart of the
business. I had a wonderful time working on The Empire Striires
Back. but when it was completed. I knew Ijust wasn't a Marin
County person and that I wasn't going to retire there." At that
point. Edlund decided that he would nish the Star Wars trilogy
— with Raiders of the Lost Ark and Poltergeist sandwiched in
between — but that he would then consider returning south
to Los Angeies. Along the way. Bdlund had several discussions
with Douglas Trumbull about the possibility of one day work-
ing together at Entertainment Effects Group in Marina del Rey.
"l'then Jedi was wrapping up and I was thinking about what
to do next." Edlund commented. "Doug was doing Brainstorm
and really wanted to direct pictures. promote his Showscan pro-
cess and shed the effects wizard mantle. Likewise. Richard
Yurlclch. who had run BEG with him. wanted to pursue being
a director of photography. as he had on Brainstorm. So we came
to an agreement that I would become a partner and bring pic-
tures into EEG and run it myself." The effects produced under
the new partnership would still be credited to Entertainment
Effects Group. but the fomiation of a new company would re-
quire Edlund to establish the title Boss film Corporation [BFC]
for payroll and other legal reasons. with Laura Butt senring as
studio manager.

intrigued by the proposition of taking over EEG. Bdiund then
faced the problem of nding just the right project to initiate
his move. "Dune was the rst project we considered. Earlier.
i had discussed the possibilities of doing it at ILPI while I was
still with the company. but it would have been ridiculous to
take on another enomrous project when we were already work-
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Ing on the most enormous one — Retum ofthe Jedi. When the
producers agreed to push back the Dune production to meet
the effects needs, I discussed doing the project with Doug. But
for various reasons. Dune fell out. After that. Ridley Scott came
on the scene with Legend of Darkness, and my lawyer entered
into deal negotiations. Then. right in the middle of that. Legend
also fell out. I was depressed for a week. Without a confirmed
project after Jedi, I wasn‘t sure what I was going to do. Then
I was approached to do both ZOIO and Cihostbusters just days
apart from each other."

Taking over the reins oi a major etiects facility and prepar-
ing it,to handie two large. overlapping productions was no easy
task. its designed by Trumbull amt Yuricich. EEG was not real-
Iy equipped to handle more than one picture at a time. How
it was being asked to accommodate two — each for a different
major studio. “ll was a realjuggling act for us at first." Edlund
explained. "I had to team how to make deals llollywood-style.
amt it was complicated because we had to matte a deal between
Columbia and MGM/Uh. and effectively put them in bed together
so they would both pay into our company for the same equip-
ment and for certain people to be split between the two pro-
ductions. Jim Nelson acted as my ‘Godfather’ in these negotia-
tions. Ile's been a friend oi mine since I met him on Star II/ars.
and he was instrumental in making everything happen."

Once the various legal rami cations were resolved. Edlund
next faced the task oi restnicturing the facility and assembling
a staff. "Basically. we had to totally change the place. Each
existing department was reorganized. and several additional
ones — including a stop-motion animation department and a
‘creature shop’ — were built from scratch. Plus I was able to
assemble what I believe to be the best special effects group ever.
Every department head is very experienced and has all sorts
of battle ribbons covering every successful special effects lm
made in the last eight years. Fortunately. Ghosrbusiers was a
project which we. as a group. could easily move into. having
covered some oi the same terrain in Poitergetst.” Though he
tuund the equipment on hand to be uniformly excellent.
tldIund's own modus operandi dictated some immediate altera-
tions and additions. As a result. electronics engineer Jerry
Jeifress and machinist Gene Whiternarr — among others — were
promptly put to work building a re ex high-speed 65mm
camera. a new optical printer. a different matte camera system.
a giant cloud tank. several blue screens and a reconfigured and
computerized animation stand.

Among the existing treasures at EEG was the Computerized
Multiplane System. otherwise known as Conrpsy. “Compsy is
a great system." tldluud said. "and we made it a bi-camera for
both 65 and 35 anamorphic. It was basically designed to do
urapilics. and was extensively used on iirainsinrm for shooting
the heaven sequence. which involved a rnind-boggling number
oi elements. Cornpsy will shoot all night and repeat itself. It's
really great. We're using it as our matte camera. It operates
on a pan-tilt-roll system. which is actually better for rear pro-
iection than the ftutomatte system I initiated up north. On that

The (ihosibusiers encounter
their first rear‘ specter —— an
eideriy Iibrarian found
oating among the stacks of

the blew York Pubiic Library.
When they approach the
seerningiy harmiess entity.
however. it turns on them
and transforms into a
fearsorne beast. I Mark
liaison scuipts the nat and
most ferocious form for the
ghost. uihich runs uiiirnateiy
deerrred supr'r,tIuouLs and
hence neuer compieted. f
The undressed armature for
the iibrarian _qI1o.si. X Teresa
Burkeit‘ rrral-res iasi-rrririute
;nh’i:strrrr'rrt.s Io the
mechanicai ,'iquri".s rosrrrrnr
prior Io piroio_qr.ipiry. I
Cahie nlcchanisnis operated
by conceaieri nrernbers of the
‘ghost shop‘ crew. transform
the eirieriy librarian into a
hirieous demon.
C|t"IEt’[."i I? > Q



One of the film's more
humorous manifestations r's

the Onionhead ghost. a
gluttonous creature rst

discovered devouring
leftovers on a room service

cart in a posh New York
hotet. / Originally conceived

as a totally cable-operated
artifact. Onionhead

ultimateh; came to life in the
form of a cable-enhanced
foam rubber suit wom by

Mark Wilson. whose legs
extended beneath the gure

and were draped in black
velvet for maximum

concealment. I Steve
Johnson adds finishing

touches to a miniature clay
prototype. in alt. three futi-

size Onionheads were
corrslructed — one for

smiling. one for looirlng
frightened and one for use in

drinking scenes.
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system. the camera tracks east-west and moves north-south.
so the hot spot on the rear projection screen caused by the rear
projector bulb tends to move. Through his photographic ingenui-
ty. lleli lirepela [lLll's matte cameraman] was able to deal with
that. but It's really much better to pan and tilt the camera rather
than actually move it in relation lo the projection lens — which
is something I hadn't thought oi.”

lirepela. who now serves as Ei3G's matte department super-
visor. also designed a rear projection system for Compsy similar
to the one he had designed for the Automatte. “I feel pretty
lucky having been a part of building the ilutomatte. which is
an extraordinarily sophisticated device. Towards the end ofJedi.
though. I thought that if I were to build another piece of equip-
ment like it. i would build one along the lines of Compsy. Then.
when l came down here and saw Compsy. l pounced on it. We
realized it would be good for a matte camera. and I began ex-
ploring what it could do." Among its many abilities. Compsy
can record the camera movement in a supplied background plate
and then repeat that movement exactly while lming one of
the elements to be composited into that plate.

Perhaps the most fundamental switch made by Bdtund. and
the members of his crew coming down from ILM. was from the
llistaliision format to 65mm. "it was a real interesting proposi-
tion for us." said Edlund. "I had never worked in 65mm. and
it is the ultimate fonnat. You can't get any better quality to-
day. realistically. than by shooting in 65mm and then com-
positing in 35mm anamorphic. The equipment is based on
similar optical and electronic approaches that we used up at
ILH. so that adjustment was not sodiflicult. I used to complain
that it was much harder to get the lilm stoclcs for 65mm. and
that the cameras were more bulky and that it required bigger
miniatures. But we have a very good relationship with llodak.
and they help us by supplying the special order stocks we need:
and it's really better to work with larger miniatures. On Star
Wars. for instance. we could get away with smaller miniatures
because everything was moving so fast But if you have elements
that don't move as fast, then the audience can inspect what
you're photographing: so larger and more detailed models are
necessary. When you consider tinlshed screen quality. 65mm
is unquestionably the best.“

While Edlund was recruiting a stall’ and reorganizing his facili-
ty. Dan Aykroyd and tiarotd Ramis were finalizing the script.
Concurrently. Michael Gross began supervising early design work
on the film's stable of monsters and ghosts. "When Richard
became involved with the project.“ Gross recalled, “most of the
design work was already undenvay. But the designs would con-
tinue to change because of the realities involved in bringing
them to life. it's amazing how much we conceived that never
went into the lllm. llie went through so many altematives just
for what the Gozer was going to be. lit one point. for instance.
he wasn't even a person. We thought he would be the Devil
himself. or perhaps some tremendously powerful god. ln the
film. he first appears as a girl. and then tums into the Stay-
Puft marshmallow man and is destroyed. Originally. though.

it was to be a man rst. then the Stay-Putt. and then he would
rip away the marshmallow and inside we would see this hor-
rendous creature.

“lit another point. he was going to transform into something
still bigger. something that would literally tower over Manhat-
tan and occupy the heavens. i mean. he wasjust going to be
the biggest creature ever. lite had all kinds of concepts of him.
from being from Hell itselfto being some kind of alien or even
a cloud formation of pure energy. 50 we were doing all kinds
of conceptualizing on that. and nally it all went Into the dumper
and we never used it. The same is true with the ghosts. ilt one
point. conceptually. every time you saw ghosts you were going
to see twenty different kinds of ghosts at once. l'le even planned
a sequence In which people sitting in a theater watching a 3-D
movie saw a stream of real ghosts come out of the screen.
however. all of the scenes with multiple ghosts were eventual-
ly taken out because of limits on budget and time."

its Ghostbusters moved closer to first unit photography.
Michael Gross and a team of artists began preliminary story-
boards to give Ivan Reitman a sense of how the various se-
quences might be visualized in the film. These boards were in
tum redrawn by BEG art director John Bruno - who had
previously worked with Edlund as animation supervisor on
Poltergeist. and with Gross and Reitman as director of the
"Taama" segment in tleavy Metal. "On Ghostbusters. I first did
a set of boards to fit the film as a whole. Then. knowing what
we were being asked to do. l redesigned the shots to lit the
effects. based on what we could and couldn't do. For instance.
we couldn't have a creature burst through the wall behind which
our mechanical operators would be standing. or have actors
in the way ofwhere matte lines had to be. Then. once the boards
were done — and cleaned up by Brent Boates and Terry Windell
— John DeCuir incorporated our needs into his set design. in
boarding the picture. I basically pushed for really hairy visual
scenes: and having worked with Ivan before. I knew how to talk
with him and basically worked in a very rough state so there
could be a lot of ideas exchanged. I did tons and tons of draw-
lngs. and taped them all along one wall and asked Ivan what
he liked and disliked."

"John's boards did two things that I thought were amazing."
Gross commented. "First. he created specific illustrations which
took into account where the matte lines would be. what angles
were best for the effects and what could specifically be delivered
by EEG. As a result. the nal effects shots were almost exactly
as they had been originally boarded. Second. John began design-
ing the end sequence of the lm before the Gozer temple was
even built. when all he had to work with was the floor plan
and a two-foot-tall cardboard model that John DeCuir had con-
structed. From this. he was able to analyze the angles and sketch
out the scenes. Later. when the set was nished. the actors were
there and we began setting up the plates. we realized that John
was almost right on target to the last detail — what he'd boarded
many months before was exactly what we were seeing through
the camera."
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"In order to make vi.su.rI elicits work.‘ Bruno explained. “you
lr.rvr' to work ihr‘ r;.lrltr'ra into position r.lnrin_c] the livi--actirn:
so that when the special effects rirnnr. the audience is not ex-
pecting thenr and the effects don't stand out. You car1'ljust
go from lhr: carnera hiring in one spot for the livr:-action and
then more it abruptly for ihr ellrr t. You have to try to make
a smooth transition between S|llIL- so that people won't know
the effects are coming unless you w.mi them to. I tried lo design
ilrc hoards lo lake this Into .u:r onol I lricrl to sirlgr‘ the shot.»
lor eiicci.

“irllcr the hoards were complete-d and received lvan's ap-
proval. we had rneeiirrgs at EEG to determine how the scenes
would he acirir:vr'ri. for Errst.n1rr- how worrlri we get the guys
looking over tire |r'(lgr' oi the building with their weapons point-
ing rlown at the marshmallow |n.rn as he walked up the street
towards them? We had to decide that the shot would involve
o mallc painting oi the huiirling .r lrlrrr-scrr-err oi the guys. a
miniature of the street and a roan in a :~.oil- and we also hart
to decide where the camera should he positioned lor the piairr.
We had a number of meetings on that and then numbered the
shots to sec how many we had. llrcrr we look all oi the hoards
to Ivan and negolirricrl how |n.|ny .~.r r-in-s we thought we coulri
really do. given our deadline. and lhen pared oni the individual
shots we didn't think we needed. .-'\ lol ol those kinds oi changes
occurred until we actually .~'tartcrl shooting.

Though EEG vvas still in a trnrrsliional stale when principal
photography began in October. llitlrard Ediund — along with
llcil lirepela and irlan liarding — went oil to New York to lm
background plates with the first unit. filming on locaiiorr in
lire Big Apple proved to he a rliflirull. though rrliimately sur-
rvssfrrl venture. The production roo||r.|ny shot in and around
l‘l.n|lralta|n. ollr-n blocking lI.1i'iir .rnrl inrurring the wr.rth oi
lrnslratcri New Yorkers who r|irln'l like lravirrg their lives
rlisruptcd. Perhaps lhc most dililurlt lor:atioo was Spook Cen-
tral. the building on which the tlorer temple would be placed
and the center for much of GlrtlsllItr.slr’r$' sr-conrl hall. Located
at 55 Central Park West. the building was .1 periccl site for the
story. but not the roost convenient site to lllrrr.

Since it was directly across from Central Park. there were no
tall buildings nrrarhy to afford an elevated view. its a result.
lldlund had to go up in a helicopter .rnd circle the huildirrg in
order to get a clear view of Spook Central from .1 position above
street level. Lindcr those conditions, the best ho could do was
take llasselblarl snapshots of the hnilrling. which would tater
serve as reference for matte painter ilalilrew Yuriciclr and the
model shop crew. Edlund had rousirierably more success cap-
turing the classic Marrlrattan skyline hul not nrriil the produc-
tion unit struck a ralirer strange r|r'.r|. ‘We wanted to go to the
lop oi the RCA iiuildlng in order lo get the shot of New York.
The view from up ihcrc is really falnrlorrs, and il looks downtown
at the Empire Slate Building and the World Trarlc Center.
llowr-ver in order lo get to the lop ol the building. we had to
lake out an insurance policy in case .rnylhr'rrg happened - for
$5 million. There were only four oi us involved. and all we

Sculptor l‘l.rrr 5r'r{rJr'i at o-ori-.'
on one oi tin’ tuil-.sizr'
Unionireads. lire orrgirral
prototype. sculpted by tiuri
Conner from rir.rrr-rirrgs by
Thom Errriqrrez. looks over
iris shoulder .-‘rum the corner
of the room. / Onirmhead.
pirotograpircrl .rgzrirrst a blur-
srrrcn at Hill. Irurzzics a
bottle oi rir.rrnp.r_qrre.
r'Jnr'r.sr'1r'ri props i|.rri lo irr-
u.sr'rl so that rrrirrn
ronrposited rvith litre-actr'on.
the girost could be made to
appear smaller than human-
slze. / Although Phlrlr li'r'isorr
provided the nurjor
moverrrenls tor Unr'ruriread. a
team of puppelwr,-s —-
rru'arr'rrg helrnr't.s or tlelrirrd
plr'.rr'giass in this food-
tlrrrnving scerre — produced
the more subtle. cable-
aclualed e.1:_ores.s|'orr.s. I Plosl
of the 0nr'onlu'arl footage
was shot a_qar'n.sl biacir. rrrillr
much of ll repirrrlooraphrrl
on Compsy tor r'eprrsltirmin_q
and rrrrrrrrrrnerrl iirrongh the
frarrre. t 0nr'onirr'ad asiride .1
rol.rlr'rrg rig. also built to
at crrrrrrrrorial r‘ lit!‘ rabie
operators.
Cl|'lF.l'E.ii I? P I.‘|



Egon Spengler (Harold
ltamisj reacts with surprise
to the rst field test of the
team's liutrona wands —

whose incendiag rays were
produced in postproduction

by employing a uariety of
animation techniques. I

Physical effects supervisor
Chuclr Gaspar engineered a

number of interactive
pyrotechnic effects for the

energy beams. including an
exploding chandelier filmed
on location at the Biitmore

llotel in downtown Los
/lngetes. / ln pursuit of the

Onionhead, the trigger-happy
Ghostbusters spray arcing

swaths into the walls of the
hotel's banquet facility —

another physical effect
achieved by embedding

pyrotechnics into wall-size
panels that were then

erected ouer actual wall
surfaces in the Biltrnore.
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wanted to do was get a 65mm plate of New York. but we still
had to take out that policy."

During his four trips back to Manhattan during the t.hree-and-
a-half week location shoot. Bdlund witnessed a lot of the pro-
duction. "ln flew York. we sometimes shot during the day.
sometimes half-and-half and other times all night long. When
we shot the background plates for the marshmallow man com-
ing down into Columbus Circle. we had about five hundred ex-
tras climbing over cars and acting like they were trying to get
out of his way. Laszlo liovacs and the Hew York gaffer really
lit up Columbus Circle one night. and it was a big job. They
must have had every lighting instrument in the city there. and
there were generators allover the place. They lit all the buildings
with lights blocks apart — banks of nine lights that would ll-
luminate whole sides of buildings. it was quite a show."

Two nights were devoted to the climactic assault on Spook
Central. and while filming the plates themselves was fairly
stralghtfonvard for Ediund. the experience of blocking a major
flew York thoroughfare was not. "We stopped traffic throughout
Manhattan. it was stunning. The whole shoot was very expen-
sive in itself, and at one point we had sixty-five drivers alone
-- just to drive. We were also filming on a Friday night when
it's really busy in Manhattan. We would block traffic for a while
to shoot. then let some cars go through during the breaks. We
were right in the path of the 59th Street Bridge. and there were
a lot of people who wanted to get on that bridge. Cab drivers
were making enormous fares for going six blocks. because they
would have to sit and wait for twenty minutes. We stopped traffic
on 62nd Street and it backed all the way up to 30th Street —
you could hear homs honking all the way back to in nity."

Also included in the flew York location photography was
Ghostbu.sters' first live-action effects sequence. lifter a bureau-
cratic snafu results in dozens of captured ghosts being released
from the llrehall. one unsuspecting and totally oblivious human
patron steps into a taxi driven by a decaying corpse. To bring
the skeletal remains to life. creature shop supervisor Stuart Zlff
engaged makeup effects technician Steve Johnson — one of
Rick Baker's principal assistants on An American Werewolf in
London. ltideodrome and Greystoire. With only three weeks to
design and construct the undead driver. Johnson devised a con-
cept much like one used for the decomposing body ofJack Good-
man in American Werewolf. first he took a plastic skull. put
eyes in it. stretched sculpted cast foam rubber over the face
to simulate skin. and then pinched on additional latex to sug-
gest desiccated esh. When nished. the puppets cable-actuated
head could tum around, its eyes could blink and move. and
it could smile and move its_|aw. To make certain that the spec-
tral driver would not be perceived as someone simply wearing
a mask. Johnson mounted its eye controls on a gimbal below
the head so that he would not have to extend his arm up through
the neck — thus allowing it to be much thinner and more bony.
Johnson also exposed one shoulder bone through the cabbie's
leatherjacket so is movement would be visible. Pm articulated
hand was built by Bill Sturgeon. On location. Johnson and a

crew of three operated the mechanized artifact through its re-
quired closeups. For long shots of the cab racing through flew
York. a simple rubber mask was worn by a stunt driver.

in addition to the work being done by BBO, the flew York
shoot required a large number of physical effects. provided by
Chuck Gaspar. it veteran of 22 years in the film industry. Gaspar
built the full-sire helicopter for Blue Thunder. provided the
physical effects on many of Clint Eastwood illms. including
Firefox and The Gauntlet. and had the dubiously pleasant task
of constructing a giant breast that roamed the countryside in
Woody Allen's Everything You Always Wanted to tlnour About
Sex. for Ghostbusters. Gaspar supewised the physical effects
in Los hngeles and — with the aid of Joe Day — in New York.

"The physical effects people on this lm were incredible,“
explained Joe Hedjuck. Ghostbusters' other associate producer.
"An example of both set decorations and special effects oc-
curred when we shot the sequence in Columbus Circle. The foun-
tain was going in the background. and l noticed that our special
effects guys seemed to be controlling it. i asked if we had got-
ten permission to do that. and they said. 'i‘lo. this is ours.’ What?
l walked over and they had placed their own water pump in-
side the real fountain and were spraying up the water in the
fountain's pool. The art department had decided that the real
fountain wasn't picturesque enough. so the special effects people
put in their own."

"Every day there was something to do on Ghostbusters.”
Chuck Gaspar noted. "When I picked up the script and rst read
it. it didn't suggest as many effects as we eventually did. In
flew York. we worked twenty-two hours on the day that the earth-
quake in front of55 Central Park West was filmed. John DeCuir
had built pieces of the broken street so it looked like the street
had opened up. You could never see down into the pit. All of
the pieces were shipped back on trucks to liew York. We also
cut the front end oil ofa police car and stood it up at an angle
so it looked like it was pitching down into a hoIe."

Later, the sequence would be completed at the Columbia
Ranch in Burbank, where a full-sire mockup of the bui|dlng’s
first floor entrance was constnrcted. In front of this. a large hole
was dug where the street would collapse under the Ghostbustefs
feet. "The hole was covered with a series of wooden panels.
cut into the shapes of broken pieces of the asphalt street. Bach
panel was on a metal frame which was operated by two hydraulic
cylinders — in all. twenty cylinders were used to move the
ground up and down. The panels were painted black and posi-
tioned so each could move freely without binding on any of
the others. Then we lled the gaps between them with pieces
of hard black styrofoam. and covered those with a soft liquid
loam that would blend the street together. The styrofoam was
needed not only to provide support for the solt liquid foam.
but also to simulate asphalt breaking up when the street started
to crack apart." lln escape trench was built into the hole to
insure that the stunt doubles could not get trapped. and as a
further safety precaution. the man operating the hydraulics that
dropped them — and the police car positioned on the street
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— was also in the hole so that he could walch and make cer-
tain that no one got caught up by accident.

During the battle that follows between the Ghoslbusters and
the Stay-Putt man. giant masses of molten marshmallow drop
to the streets below. To help dress the set appropriately. Gaspar
and his crew had in develop a marslrmailow-like substance that
could be sprayed on the flew York location to match the large.
marshmallow)’ sci pieces that they had constructed. "We knew
that snow would not lravc hung in thick enough on the street."
Gaspar recalled. "anti the next thing that came lo mind was
using shaving cream or whipped cream. We started contacting
different companies and found a place called Puritan Products
that could provide ns willr the foam itself. Shaving cream in
cans is propclh-rl by propane: but tlral didn‘l really agree with
us. because we had to use such large quantities. So we mixed
freon for the propellant. and premixed and shook them together
in big tanks beiorv spraying out the loam. it rr-ally did look
like huge blobs oi marshmallow."

When the Stay-l’ull man gets blaslvrl by the tiiroslhuslrrrs and
starts to bum away. a large glob oi marshmallow falls on lop
oi l'll’il administrator Walter Peck. for that effect. Gaspar once
again used his special foam ionnula: only this lime. ll corrld
not be sprayed from the tanks. lnslead. he had to tzrkc a slightly
dilfr-rent approach. "We used a huge plastic bag llrat was six
feel in diameter and eighteen feel long. and atlaclrcd ii to a
crane. The bottorrr center of the bag was cut open. and then
pulled rrp to the lop oi the crane to create a cavity inside the
bag. like an upsirie-down cake. We lled ihc cavity with foam
and then. when we released the bollorn. it fr-ll down and al-
lowed the foanr to dump out all at one lime. Ono lest proved
the system would work. but we also did it with a sluntman to
show William ntirerton — the actor playing Peck — that he
wouirlrr‘i be hurl. Someone had mentioned that the stunt irr-
volvcd two hundred pounds of foam. and while it wasn't like
two hundred pounds oi lead. it was enough to throw the actor
oil. So we did one lest with a stunt double. and it was very
safe — brrl boy. did that foam go all over the place."

Despite the problems of tratlic control. rrol to mention the
drnpplrrg of marsinnullow blobs. Joe ilcdjuck fell tint New York
shoot went amazingly well. “Joe Day and Chuck Gaspar (lid an
extrrrordinaryjob. especially considering the number of effects
they had to do - from small things like constructing the
Girostbusters' proton packs and Piulrona wands. to building the
Ecionroblle. to making it look as if there had been an earth-
quake on Central Park West. They were always very calnr. loo.
1 was most worried when we dropped the Stay-Pull man's giant
hal in the midst oi three hundred extras. ll wasn't exactly a
light hat, since in orrlcr to makc ll fall properly ii had to be
alumirrurn-reinforced to keep its shape — and it was eighteen
feet across. l kcpi asking Joe Day. ‘i-‘there is ii going to land?’
llnd he'd say: ‘I don't know. it depends on which wary the wind
is blowing.’ i think lrc was joking with me a bit. but I was never
quilt: sure. it never would have really hurt anybody rrrrless they
storrtl directly umlcrnrralh ii. and certainly they would have had

fiinring on tin! tinzer tCl'?lPit'
set — a towerin_q six"-story
rrrprc-sentalion of lhc
uppcrnrost portion of .r Fleur
l'rrrlr skyscraper constructcri
on stage at The tlurbank
Studios by production
designer John l)eCuir. I loan
ilr-itman calls out directions
as the camera bomrr moves
in on the wirrd-swept set. I
/is the spiritual forces of the
tiozor prepare to rrrarrifest
llrrrnrseiurs. the fool on an
imposing rooftop statue
crumbles away to reveal a
lining claw beneath. /
Stagehands make
ad_,iustments to the
rnechanical claw. controlled
by rods and cables running
down through a hole in thr-
srrt. I rlssociatv producer
Plictraei firo.-is dtscrrrses with
itr'itn1.=rrr and r;rrm'r;r
operator Bob .'§ir*ni:n.s a
subsequent scene in which .1
girrtrring red ('_r,n- prolrtrdes
frorrr the rrumlriirrrf slntur’.
('li*ll'IFl'..‘1l If P ll



Concert musician Dana
Barrett {Sigoumey Weaver).
an unwitting resident of the

building upon which the
long-dormant temple sits.

becomes an early uictim of
its demonic forces when an

overstuffed chair in her
apartment suddenly sprouts

arms and propels her into
the kitchen for an audience

with the Gozer. The arms
were constructed in the EEG

ghost shop and wom as
gtoue appliances by three

puppeleers who positioned
themselves beneath the chair

or otherwise out of
camera range.
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time to get away because it was hooked to a very high crane
and it sort of parachuted down.“ Though successfully filmed.
editorial pacing resulted in the elaborate gag being cut from
the ilnal release.

While the llew York shoot was reaching its successful con-
clusion. the EEO staff back in itarina del Rey was completing
the studio's reorganization. One of the departments that had
to be built from scratch was the ‘creature shop’ — or. more
appropriately, the ‘ghost shop.’ ileaded by Stuart Ziff — who
had co-supervised the Jedi creature shop at li.il — and fellow
ILH alumnus Jon Berg. the BEG department would become the
supplier of many of Ghostbusters’ unusual ghostly characters.
“The ghost shop was very much bigger than the ILi'l creature
shop." Zi ’ explained. "lite did produce many more different
creatures for Jedi - some twenty or thirty. while for Ghost-
busters we produced only live or six. But in Ghostbusters. each
of ours was highly articulated and had multiple additions. its
a result. we actually made a total of titty-six creatures. The
Onionhead character. for instance. had a fully articulated smiling
face. terri ed face and drinking face — each completely mech-
anized. On Jedi only Admiral Ackbar. ltien ltunb and Three Eyes
— which wasn't even used — were fully articulated. Jahba and
Yoda were done completely by the English crew."

Speci cally. the BEG ghost shop was in charge of construct-
lng ilve primary creatures — the Onionhead ghost, the Stay-
Putt man. the subway ghost. the Terror Dogs and the librarian
demon. Oi ilrst priority were the Tenor Dogs. which were
needed for principal photography on stage at The Burbank
Studios. Like so many of the creatures in the film. these had
a gradual evolution into their ilnal form. “At some vague early
spot. " tilchael Gross explained. "the Tenor Dogs were thought
of as something from the other side. as being from the ghost
side — and that's when we didn’t know what the ghost side
was. Were we talking about life alter death? About some other
dimension? That was always a problem for us to sort out. so
the dogs went through many design changes. lit first. they
looked like something that resembled long-dead dogs. quite
close to what a real dog might have looked like after it had
been dead for awhile. Then. they were ugly, toad-like things.
Gradually. they started to move closer to what they became
— vicious. predatory kinds of animals that precede the coming
of the Oozer. its we went through the concepts. we changed
the visualization of the dogs completely. from something that
John Landis might have used in Thriller. to lumbering silly
creatures. to their iinal form as somewhat frightening. impos-
ing beasts."

To help bring the Terror Dogs more fully to life. Stuart Ziif
hired Randall William Cook, a sculptor and stop-motion animator
who would not only redesign the dogs. but would also execute
a number oi elaborate stop-frame shots that would be lntercut
with full-size dogs built and operated on the set. Cook. who
has also been an actor. an illustrator for the Los Angeies Times
Sunday Calendar section. and the director oi educational films.
did slop-motion animation for The Thing. Caveman and The

Crater Lake Monster. On Cihostbusters. he was rst presented
with over fifty different designs for the dog. all drawn by Thom
Bnriquez. "They were what used to be called Inspirational
sketches rather than model sheets," Cook noted. “and they
became ajumplng off point for the design of the Terror Dog.
All of Tom's drawings were really wonderful. but the one in-
itially chosen seemed to have a lot of forbidden Planet in uence
in it — the id monster in particular — and there were a lot
oi problems with it. For instance. the way the creature's mouth
was drawn — wide open — it could not have been made to close
realistically. I also thought the legs were a bit too stubby for
something walking around on all fours. Basically. while the il-
lustrations were successful as such. they had a stylized quality
about them that would have been dillicult to turn into a more
naturalistic rendering."

"lliith Randy's experience." Gross commented. "he was the
first to know that the muscle structure we had designed could
never have looked realistic on a stop-motion puppet. Randy ef-
fectively redesigned the muscle structure. and sculpted skin
with a series of wrinkles that enabled the legs to look perfectly
natural and move believably. The Terror Dog design changed
a lot based on his knowledge of what could be convincingly
brought to life. As a result. the creature became more scary
and organic. and less like a cartoon.”

In redesigning the beast. Cook drew from his knowledge of
many different animals including Iguanas. hyenas and bats. In
addition. Richard Edlund suggested a more human approach
to the subject. "The Terror Dog is basically a real tough. swag-
gering, macho animal." noted Cook. "and Richard proposed
that I give it a big barrel chest and a tight. bulky behind. So
I pattemed it after an overiydeveloped weight lifter. like one
of the guys you might see hanging out at Venice Beach pump-
ing iron all day. ljust put him on four legs instead of two. I
was looking for something that was ridiculously macho. and
incorporating that into a bestial fonn was not that big a stretch
of my imagination."

initially. there was some discussion that the Terror Dog might
be portrayed by an actor in a dog costume. but Stuart Zilf real-
ized how dillicult that would be to do convincingly. So instead.
the creature's scenes were divided between those which could
be done with a full-size puppet on the set and those which would
have to be done in miniature via stop-motion animation. Over
a period of several weeks. Cook sculpted the stop-motion pup-
pet and — with tiff -— supervised Mike rlosch. Linda Frobos.
Steve lleiii. Steve Johnson and Mark Wilson in scaling up the
full-size dog from its small stop-motion counterpart. The illm
actually called for two dogs — nicknamed Brutus and Cleo —
but since the sole difference between the two sexes was that
the male had longer horns. only one set of each size had to
be sculpted and cast.

"Watching them sculpt the two sizes of dogs at the same time
was really amazing." Gross recalled. “liormally. you would finish
the stop-motion dog first and then build the large ones based
on that: but because we didn't have time. the two had to be



huill simultirrreolssly to he a perfect match so they could he
interrnt. ."\.‘» a result Randy would sculpt the small one in ab-
solute detail. down to every bump. notch and wrinlile while
in the next room. Mil-te and the others were sculpting the tull-
sire one. they would come into Randy's room. measure a detail
on .m\'lhiug horn the leg to the eye to the hone sl:u:tme.sr.1le
it up and then do it on the big one. Wllat was ren|.1rltahle about
it was that when they were finished. both sires worked lor their
inrlii-idual purposes. the trig one W|!Titl'I| in ternis ol heing
lre|ie\.';1h|e on the set. amt the little one worked as a stop~motion
puppet. Both could he intereut and we couldn't teil them
apart. lhereu'.1sri|tu.:ll\' no rlillererrre |u'tween the tun. l was
reallji itu|1re\-'~eI|.

the small dogs were designed to animate some ol the broader
at liyities of the dogs. lrom running up the stairs ol the Gozer
temple to rushing out into the street. narrowly avoiding being
hit by a ear, and then diving over a wall into Central l'.rrli. Willie
the slop-motion sequences occur on screen lor only a matter
ol seconds. animating them was a slow. painful process during
which Cook and his crew — cameraman James l'lll|)pi2Iif! and
assistant ‘lirlmel llooyer —— would put in many a sixteen-hour
day. liven so the stop-motion animation corner at EEG was in
rariahly one ol the most lively. if not inspirational since Cools
loves to listen to everything from Gilbert and Srrllirarr to the
Jlrn hweslsin Jug Bond as he carefully adjusts the puppets for
eat l: lrame ol each shot.

“ltandy is incredible at stop-motion." Stuart Zill rormneuled.
"One day. he .md l|is crew were doing a very dillicult scene.
they did like lour takes on it. Three of the takes didn't work
lor dillerent reasons. and lor the fourth. they stayed up until
three in the morning working on it. When they came in the next
morning .|nd started to break down the setup the cameraman
unloaded the lilm from the previous nights shoot only to
discover that sorm-one had forgotten to tnrn on ll1e torque motor
.|nd the result was spaghetti inside the camera hot. Handy was
very upset. and he told me he didn't want to do the shot again.
I suggested he do anottrer shot and return to that one ir1 a : ou-
ple ol w'eeh-s. but he said he hart to llnish ll now.

"the next night they tried the shot again. ll was something
like a live-seumd shot ~ which would take homs to anirnate
— and they were literally lour-and-one~hall seconds into it. with
eighteen frames to go. when a stepper motor horned out and
lell rousing the puppet to knock over the anim.rlion gauges.
ltarnly put the puppet hack where he thought it had heen. and
the next morning came in alter the motor had been replaced
and continued the shot. lie tinislled the tal-re and it worked.
it lot oi people doing stop-motion might have gotten tlustered
and had to start over - some get tlustered by arty interrup~
lion. But with ltandy. you can go over and talk with him. the
-.repper motor t an blow out. the film can not leerl. and the next
day he will rememher the position of the puppet amt rontiuue.
Wlro could want anything more? he went through the shots as
last as possible. and produced technically pertect stop-rnotioo.”

On Ghoslbnsters. took had no particular [lrohlelrrs using
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65mm for the rst time. but he did nd working with bluescreen
a dillicult adjustment. “l think blue screens are very good for
certain things. but they take so much out of your own hands.
On Caveman. l built a miniature cliff. and then painted it to
match the images on a miniature projection screen by looking
through the camera and painting what I saw. l like to be in-
volved in all the different aspects in a given animation shot.
and to help it along all the way through. But using a blue screen.
lcouidn't see the background elements while l was animating
because they were put together later in optical. I couldn't look
through the camera and immediately react to what I saw. or
balance the color of the integrating elements. Fortunately. on
Ghostbusters we had Mark Vargo in optical to make the elements
work: but for me. it was not the same as having all of the
elements in front of me when I'm animating."

While Cook's animation would take many months to complete.
the full-size dogs were needed earlier for rst unit photography
on the film's largest set. the (lozer temple. Designed by John
DeCuir. the temple was a towering. six-story-high structure
featuring thirty-foot-tall doors. elaborate gargoyles and a lighted
plexlglass stairway reaching up into the heavens. Driginally.
DcCulr had hoped the temple could be built on top of an ac-
tual building in New York. but when that proved impractical.
he set to the task of creating the illusion on Stage I6 of The
Burbank Studios. For DcCuir — who had years of experience
building enonnous palaces and city streets for such lms as
Cleopatra and hello. Dolly! — that task seemed not at all out
of the ordinary.

To help capture a real sense of the temple being in New York.
DeCulr built a huge cyciorama of the Manhattan skyline to sur-
round the set. encompassing nearly 300 degrees. Depending
on how it was lit. this panoramic backdrop could go from a
bright daylight sky to a dark night sky. and was complete with
painted skyscrapers and city streets. At night. windows in the
buildings were lit from behind and auto lights on the streets
were simulated by uorescent light tubes covered with spiral-
ing strips of black tape. By rotating the tubes — which looked
much like barbers' poles — the simulated car lights appeared
to be moving down the street.

The Gozcr temple itself was a huge. imposing structure re-
quiring 3000 man-hours and $1 million to complete. One of
the largest indoor sets ever constructed in liollywood, it drew
enough electricity to light a town of4000 people. and lming
on parts of the studio had to be halted whenever it was in full
operation. illuminating the set was such a complicated matter.
in fact. that on the first day of filming. it took the crew over
eight hours to experiment and adjust the lighting for the
first shot.

"We basically had no problem on the big set from a special
ellects point of view." John Bruno stated. "but the set itself
was dangerous. Just the scale of it. There were a lot of crew-
people up top. and lights could have burst and dropped glass
65 or 70 feet to the oor where close to one hundred members
of the crew were working. The set was restricted. not so much

because of secrecy. but because it was dangerous. for instance.
when they built ll. they gured the heat of all those lights could
set otT the sprinkler system. and so they shut it down and had
the fire department up in the rafters all during the shooting.
One day. lt was discovered that when the large stage doors were
open at either end of the building. the air pressure would cause
the cyclorama to move back against the bulbs. Once. a hole
was almost bumed in the backdrop. it didn't catch fire. but
it could have. ltll this helped keep tensions a little on edge dur-
lng the filming."

it pair of Tenor Dogs was used on the temple set for the scene
in which the Gorer rst appears in the fomr of a woman. hs
she emerges from the pyramid-like temple top and slowly walks
down fog-covered steps. she stops to pet one of the dogs before
tuming to declare the doomed fate of the Ghostbusters. Well
below the action and U12 sleekly-designed surface of the tem-
ple was a tangle ofplpes and beams -— the structure that gave
the set its shape and support. llldden amid this labyrinth of
scaffolding was an area known as the 'treehouse,’ where the
Tenor Dog operators could insert themselves up into the body
of the beasts and make them come to life. Each foam rubber
dog required two puppeteers — one inside the foam rubber
monster to move its head and shoulders. and one outside to
operate the eyes. Since they were intended only for distant shots.
and because they had to be made quickly to meet the early
deadline. these particular dogs were not able to open their
mouths or have extensive articulation to their movements. in
fact. their feel were locked off so that only the shoulders and
head could move. For puppeteers Harrison Ray and Hark Wilson.
making the lumbering. barrel-chested beasts come alive was
an interesting challenge.

"it was so strange being inside the dogs.“ Ray explained.
"because we were surrounded by loam and cables. llle had a
small Watchman TV monitor in front of us to see what we were
doing. a headset to communicate with the people near the direc-
tor. an air feed into our noses to give us fresh air. and a big
hose coming up through the body to ventilate the puppet and
keep the temperature comfortable. We had been told when we
rst started that the temperature on the set would probably

go up to I20 degrees because of all the lights. but once the
air was being blown in. it was fine. Still. it was really strange
to be inside there — like you were a lone astronaut in a star-
ship cockpit somewhere out in deep space.“

Considering the size of the set. the headsets were particular-
ly important in maintaining communications between the direc-
tor and his puppeteers. Cook. Zllf and assistant Duane Clark
stood near lvan Reitman. relaying his instructions to the Ter-
ror Dog operators — a task that was not always the easiest to
accomplish. "i'lorking on the set. we would stand back near
the camera and have to communicate with people inside pup-
pets that were literally a hundred feet away." Clark recalled.
"As a result. responses were wmetimes not immediate. And
if there were any problems with the headsets. then it became
a real hassle, because to convey instructions directly meant go-

lvan Hellman coaches
Sigoumey Weaver during the
armed assault. I For a
closeup as the chair pivots
about prior to sliding info
the kitchen, both camera and
chair — with arms removed
for easier access by the
puppeleers -— were mounted
on a manually operated
rotating platform. The shot.
which showed the room
whirling behind the
struggling cellist. was
ultimately cut in favor of an
overhead view. I Veteran
EEG cameraman Dave
Slewart. recruited for ghostly
duties, was dressed in a
billowing white gown and
own about the effects stage

on wires. The resulting
footage was optically altered
and incorporated into the
sequence in which the
Ghostbusfers ectoplasmlc
captives are released from
their holding cell.
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liey participants in the lm
were the otherworldly Terror
Dogs. which went through a
prolonged conceptualization
process before a final design

was settled upon. During
preproduction, a number of

artr'sts were engaged to
generate literally dozens of
widely divergent proposals
for the dogs‘ appearance.

only siretchily described in
Dan Aylrroyds original

script. Among them were
(left to right) a spiny

hammerhead creature
designed by John Daueilris
and used by /tylrroyd as a

preliminary concept to help
sell the project, a skeletal

canine proposed by Robert
liline. a lumbering dim-

witted creature by Thom
Enriquez and a more

predatory lizard-like dog by
Berni Wrightson. After

uacillaling between the
humorous and the horri c,

an approved concept was
detioered to sculptor Randall

William Cook who refined it
and modi ed it and made it

work. / Terror Dogs
materialize outside the

Gozer temple.
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ing back behind the set and climbing up into the scaffolding."
"The director would talk to me and say he wanted more or

less movement, or perhaps even a precise movement." Cook
noted. "We had already rehearsed with the puppeteers a number
of potential cues that might be used. because we knew they
would be basically reacting to the Gozer and the Clhostbusters.
At that point. they were more observers than participants in
the scene. more stage dressing and not meant to take center
stage." Sometimes. reacting to what the actors were doing was
not always easy. “l didn't have any problems interplaying with
the Gozer when she pelted the dog.“ explained Hark Wilson.
“Hone. that is. except for when I gored her with the homs. l
just wasn't paying any attention to my monitor. or for some
reason l didn't see her. and l turned real fast and struck her
with the horn. l didn't cut her. but she really jumped.“

The limited-action temple dogs — used only in long shots
— were meant to be lntercut with a more involved, fully ar-
ticulated dog that would be shot later when it was completed.
Sometimes. though. on the temple set. there were feelings ex-
pressed that the dogs didn't seem alive enough. "Based on our
schedule. all EEG could give us was long-distance. limited dogs."
Michael Gross said. “The good-looking. closeup dog would not
be ready until Febmary. and we were going to shoot on the
big set in December. The limited dogs were always meant to
be in only one or two quick cuts — and remember. by this point
in the movie. the audience has already seen the dogs run
through the streets and burst out of Louis‘ apartment. l didn't
think anyone was going to suddenly stand up in the theater
and say: ‘Hey. lookl Limited dogs!’ They were alwaysjust meant
for background. But then, when you get them up there and start
working with them every day for live days and see all the dailies.
alter awhile. it became: 'Jeez. look at the dogs. They look dumb
and terrible.‘ Everyone started getting down about how much
they looked like puppets all of a sudden. Well. when we did
the nal cut. they were used forjust what we said they would
be — a few, quick background shots. They looked terri c. too,
and worked well with the closeup dog intercut with them.“

"We built the long-distance dogsjust as we were putting the
shop together.“ ZilT added. "and they were made out of foam
rubber supported by berglass structure underneath. To give
the closeup dog a more realistic look. we covered it with Schrarn
foam. which bends like real skin. it's very elastic. but it's also
heavier than the foam latex, more dif cult to paint, and it
deteriorates more quickly when it's exposed to air. So it was
a tradeoff for us. but l think one that ultimately worked well."
The closeup dogs also featured articulation mechanisms built
by Zilf and Bill Sturgeon.

When the closeup dog was ready for action. it was lmed most-
ly during second unit photography — primarily on the set of
Louis‘ apartment and the hailwayjust outside. While not near-
ly as elaborate as the Gozer temple. this set was still built up
ve feet above the soundstage iioor. To operate the dog. a hole

was cut into the floor of the set where the creature was to be
positioned, once again allowing puppeteer Harrison Ray to climb

up into the puppet from below. “The closeup dog had cables
operating the ribs. the nose. the mouth opening and closing.
the eyes blinking and moving. and the legs which had claws
that could curl open or retract," Ray explained. “For me. it was
still basically the same as before -— only now l had up to four-
teen people to try and coordinate with."

On the set. lvan lteilman and Stuart Ziff would discuss the
shots. and then Zlif would use a headset to convey necessary
instructions to ltay and the other operators. Suddenly. the power-
ful beast would come to life. moving its head from side to side.
gnashing its teeth. rolling its eyes and gripping its claws into
the carpet. Meanwhile. down below in the belly of the beast.
bellows weezed, cables were pulled. and the puppeteer operating
the mouth growled and roared to help gel himself into the pro-
per mood. Once again. a video hookup displayed what the
camera was seeing. enabling the operators to observe and shape
their individual performances accordingly.

for the man inside the monster. the closeup suit did provide
some additional problems. "The closeup dog had a berglass
body which made it more dif cult to move around." Ray noted.
"Also, when they were shooting scenes that involved sound.
they had to shut off the blower inside the puppet — so l couldn’t
get as much air up in the chest cavity. in fact. the toughest
time we had was right after we did the bedroom scene in which
the dog rst appears in the apartment. They set the dog up
on the oor of the living room without the bene t of any air
being piped in. it was just a quick shot of the beast after it'd
crashed through the bedroom door and landed in the middle
of Louis’ buffet table. Besides the fact that the blower was shut
oil. they also stuck me up in there without the video hookup,
so l couldn't see — and without a headset. so l couldn't hear.
Instead, lvan yelled directions to me through a megaphone.
lie probably had the thing right up to the head of the dog so
I could hear.”

In addition to the on-set Terror Dogs. the ghost shop also
provided the three bestial anns that burst out of a chair in Dana's
apartment and grab her. Designed and sculpted by Steve Hell].
the arms were worn as ann-length gloves by three puppeteers
who positioned themselves beneath the oor or behind the chair
out of camera range. The chair itself was slightly larger than
the original one nom1ally employed on the set. and its
upholstery was prescored with a razor blade so it cou id be burst
through easily. The scoring was concealed from the camera by
the fabric's textured pattern.

Sigoumey Weaver proved to be an enthusiastic victim. "l had
to keep encouraging the guys with the anns to get rough with
me. They were trying to be nice. and that didn't work. The arms
really had to look like they were hurting me. and l had to en-
courage the operators to slap me harder. i had to tell the one
who had to slap me in the face that if he would just find my
chin with the palm of his hand he wouldn't hurt me. tie was
afraid that the nails ofthe hand might put my eye out — which
probably was a good fear to have — but wejust kept working
at it so he could really push me back in the chair and make
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ii look real.“
Once the hands have grabbed Dana. the chair swivels abruptly

and then slides quickly into the kitchen where the forces of
Guzcr await her. For this shot. the amrs were stuffed rubber
shells which were either wired in place or held in position by
Weaver herself. The chair — hooked to a cable drum —- trav-
eled along a track which was easily concealed between tiles
in the set’s parquet floor.

Chuck Gaspar supervised the traveling chair. and worked with
Weaver on a nunllicr of other stunts. Perhaps the ntosl unusual
was rigging the scene in which Dana rst welconurs the Gozer's
spiritual forces. Their entrance is. lo say the least. a big one
when they blow out one entire wall of her apartment. "The wall
explosion was an effect that was not originally in the script."
Gaspar explained. "lvan came over to me one day during pro-
duction and said: ‘A couple of weeks from now. I want you to
blow this wail out and have Dana standing right in front of the
window.’ When we did the shot. l actually had her back off about
scvr'r| feel 50 sin‘ wouldn't feel a thing. Everything was away
from her anyway. John [lcCulr luiill the lmle Ire wanted to see
ailcr the wall was |ll(‘ll-lill out. and then wr tilled ll in with
lialsawood bricks and breakaway glass and frames — so it was
really just hanging in space. ‘lie had fans behind Sigoumey.
just to create that little bit of an eerie effect. and then when
the wall blew nut. we had more fans to blow her dress and
hair around.

“To blow out the wall itself. we used fteen air mortars. each
holding I50 psi of air and about two quarts of wet sand. The
mortars acted like shotguns. Tire sand was in the tubes. and
once it left the mortar it spread out. There was enough of an
impact with that ne sand to take everything out. although you
never see the sand itself. Sand is ideal because it breaks up
when it hits glass or whatever. and you can't see it. The mor-
tars were placed on either side ol Sigourney and above her. all
pointed towards the wail. We also used a few cables out in front
to pull down the ironwork handrail on her balcony — which
was actually made out of rubber — and to move plants that
were also on the balcony. Tile camera was protected by a thick
piece of plexigiass and. while it wasn't going to be too noisy.
I gave Sigourncy earplugs so lire sudden noise wouldn't
startle her."

"It was great." Weaver exclaimed. "l'd love to do it again.
ll was just like being behind a tidal wave. or being the only
person in the world inside an explosion. I was .1 little afraid
hr-cause they told nu: not to move a muscle or even blink an
eye. l got a lot of debris on nun but I just played it cool be-
cause Dana was possessed and wanted what was happening.
Before the stunt. i did ask around making sure it was safe —
in-cause you always read about accidents and you wonder why
the actor didn't realize the stunt wasn't safe. flut I was assured
it was and. actrrally. I like having special effects happen around
me. I've never worked with a special effects crew that didn't
really take good care of me. In fact. l feel safer doing a special
effect than lsoruelimes do in real life." Weaver found it more

lir'lr'rrirr_r; to the rlny
prototype he had earlier
rendered, Cook sculpts a final
Terror Dog to be used in
generating a mold for his
stop-motion puppets. I Only
those shots requiring the
Terror Dogs to run or move
about. however, would be
done via the single-frame
technique. Most of the
footage would be achieved
on stage using full-size
articulated puppets. in fact.
rvhile Cook sculpted his
miniature dog. Mike ltosch
and a team oi sculptors were
at work on a .'='c.'ried~up
version of the same creature.
/ With sculptural refinements
still underway on mrrch of
the body. chief moldmalrer
Gunnar Ferdiuandsen takes a
casting oil’ one of the
completed forcparvs. / Bill
Sturgeon and $i‘r.'ve Dunharu
examine the crrlilc-operated
liberglass undersl-:uil which
ruould give the lirll-size dog
its rrlrlge of far ial
articulations". / l.arz
Anderson and Mike liosch at
luorlr on the Terror Dog claw
mechanrsrn.
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The articulated Terror Dog —
not yet completed — is

erected on a platform for an
early test at EEG. As it would

be on stage. the dog is
positioned over an opening

in the oor through which a
human operator could insert
his upper body directly into

the creature to effect most of
its major mooes. Other more

subtle movements and
expressions were

accomplished uia cable-
actuated mechanisms

controlled by an external
team ofpuppeteers. I Since
the operator inside the dog
was unable to see. closed-
circuit video cameras were
directed at the beast from
outside and the resultant
signal transmitted onto a
mini-TV monitor mounted
within the suit. I Effects
techniciarts position the

articulated Terror Dog on a
cutaway bed for its initial

appearance in the apartment
of Dana Barrett's neighbor

Louis Tully.
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dillicult dealing with the kinds of effects she couldn't see. "For
one scene. I was in the kitchen and I opened the refrigerator
door and Ivan was inside there with a camera. telling me to
act scared. It's very hard to act really frightened when you don't
have something really frightening to react to. On Alien. it was
a lot easier. because everything we saw was real. and all of the
elfects happened right in front of us."

One Ghostbusters effect that was real was the levitation, and
it proved to be a new experience for both Weaver and Gaspar.
"The levitation was a first time for me." Gaspar explained.
"because lvan wanted her to roll. We had done straight levita-
lions before. where you just raise a person up and down. but
we never had someone do a ninety-degree roll. lite used a stunt
double rst to work out the problems. Usually you make a
fiberglass body shell that can be hidden undemeath the
levitating person's clothing. and then attach it to a bar direct-
ly behind them that can travel up and down the wall out of
the camera's view. To do the roll. we had to build a bearing
to go with the shell and run it by electric motors."

“The levitatlon was fun.“ Weaver noted. "We did about twenty
rehearsals for It. and the first time I went up I thought the cast
was so tight and uncomfortable that I would never be able to
do it. They had made the cast using a double. and my body
tted differently as a result. But Chuck had us rehearse it over

and over so that by the time we lmed it. we were all old hands
at it.“ The effect worked well on the tlrst take. and everyone
was satisfied until later in dailies. when an editor not on the
set during lming noticed the shadow of the support bar mov-
ing up and down the wall. While none of the thirty or so people
on the set had seen it. the shadow was very clearly there. and
so the shot had to be repeated.

Gaspar was involved with numerous other effects during the
production. including the eggs in Dana's kitchen that burst out
of their carton. land on a fonnica countertop and start sizzling.
"All of the eggs had to be prescored using a small electric motor
saw that was like a dentist's tool. Then the scoring had to be
filled with plaster. sanded down and painted over to blend in
with the rest of the egg. By then injecting air into the bottom
of the egg. we could cause the prescored part to split and the
yolk to pop out. The eggs were also rigged to vibrate. The air
hose was hooked up to a motor which we could speed up or
slow down to make an eccentric motion. In order to make the
effect appear more random. we had six eggs rigged and placed
in different areas of the carton. The counter was actually
aluminum that we cut to look like tiles and then sent out and
had te on-coated. l'ie used two propane bumers undemeath
the counter where we thought the yolks would land. and we
weren't that far off. l'ie had to dojust two setups — and then
only because the first time. the eggs went out of frame.”

Gaspar also supervised the physical effects involved in
shooting the hotel interiors during the Onionhead encounter.
Illhlle the exteriors of the hotel were shot in flew York. with
most of the more action-filled interiors done later on a studio
soundstage. some of the more expansive banquet hall scenes

were filmed on location at the Biltmore liotel in downtown Los
hngeles. “lite had to go into the hotel and try not to destroy
anything while dropping two chandeliers and simulating laser
bums on the walls." Gaspar recalled. “The fire department didn't
want us to do it at first. and we had a difficult time getting
a lire permit. for understandable reasons. they were concemed
about us creating smoke in the hotel and scaring people. The
Biltmore is a high-rise building. and they have enough prob-
lems in hotels anyway. without someone going in and inten-
tionally making a re. l'ie had to use a lot of lire protection
as a result. and blowers and fans to take the smoke out.”

To simulate blasts from the Ghostbusters' liutrona wands.
Gaspar and his crew made fake walls which they placed against
the real ones in the hotel. "l'ie would stack three fake walls
against each other so we could shoot one. then take that one
away and shoot the next one. it wasn't that easy to do because
they were big. We routed out our walls and laid black match
fuses into the grooves. We also placed in some sparkler granules.
Then we covered that up with mylar. to smooth out the groove.
and repainted it. When ignited. it burned very rapidly and with
a lot ofsparks that would shoot lteen feet out. The whole place
was blinded by the light because it was a pretty violent igni-
tion. To help protect the hotel's carpet. we laid plywood and
then our own carpet over it.“

in their spirited pursuit of the Onionhead ghost. the
Ghostbusters demolish a crystal chandelier in the BIltmore's
banquet facility. To effect the shot. Oaspar's unit constructed
two prop chandeliers — copying. as closely as possible. the ones
already installed — and mounted one in the center of the room
where none was present. “Then we attached an electronic cable
cutter and rigged the chandelier with some sparkles and ex-
plosives. When the sparks and blasts were set off. we triggered
the cutter to cut and the chandelier fell to the floor and smashed
into pieces." Although the rst take was near-perfect. lvan Reit-
man felt that it could still be improved upon. and so the sec-
ond chandelier was also rigged and detonated in like manner.

"On location at the hotel. Laszlo would light the shots and
l would adjust them for the effects." said John Bruno. who super-
vised the 65mm plate photography. "We shot the scenes with
three cameras — one high-speed 55, one regular master and
our effects camera — so there would be coverage of all the ac-
lion. Prior to shooting. I had boarded the sequences: but since
I had never seen the hotel. the boards had to be adjusted when
we got there. in tenns of what could actually be done. I also
did some early tests with Chuck on designs for the wail burns
and how they should blow up. I had pushed for longer burns.
but the flashes were approved at one-and-a-half second burns
by lvan. Overall. the hotel photography went smoothly. especial-
ly in the banquet hall. even though we ended up using more
than twice as many explosions as we had originally planned.
because once we got to the location. Ivan decided he wanted
more action."

In conI:rast with some of their more elaborate effects. Gaspar
and his crew used simple wire gags to oat books through the
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stacks al the Los iingeles Public l.ibrary lor the tlhoslbuslers’
encounter with a phantom librarian. find they also developed
lhe rniklure lhal would serve as ecloplasmic goop throughout
the production. in reality. the sticky. slimy substance was made
out oi methylcellulnse ether — or |"1ell1yCel. for short. General-
ly used in plrarrnaceulicals and lood lhickeners. lile Mellrycel
powder was rnixrll with w.|lrr .|nrI lorul roloriru; lo lhr _r|oor~y
consistency desirr.-cl lor lire |i||rr.

I'll-nrrwhile. hack in idarirra rlrl Rey. the ghost shop was busy
preparing lhr: riiiierunl rrianilrrslalions lhal would soon have
to be lmed on the EEG stages. Sieve .io|ln.son. for instance.
was finishing up work on the librarian ghost. In their first real
brush with the spiritual realm. the (lhoslhuslers stalk their
quarry through the stacks oi tile fir-w York Public Library.
ultimately coming upon an elderly. semi-transparent woman
iinaling a foot above the floor and reading a book. l‘-‘hen they
try lo grab her. however. the old woman quickly turns on them.
lransfonning into a particularly lrorrliic demon. The startling
ellerl involved lwo stages — the iirst with an actress portray-
ing ihe librarian. and the seconrl with .| mr-chanical figure that
iealured an unclerslructure that could initiate a series oi cable-
oprrrated moves and body conlorlions.

"l'ihen the shot begins." Johnson explained. "llan iiykroyd
and Bill Murray havejust jumped away from the image of the
actress in makeup and she turns towards the camera and starts
going through a move. its her hands gel in .1 certain point. we
l.l|1-cii-a.-.oIvv to our lignre. which .scul|1loraliy Iookr-cl crc.|c'lIy like
her except that we'll already had a changing mechanism under
it and her eyes looked diilerenl. Ilurlng the dissolve. we had
the mechanism start changing jn-rl slighlly so that at llrst. there
was no dramatic change. The mechanical figure was complete-
ly locked oil and machined to do one set of moves. The head
lowered on the body. the rib cage burst onl. the body grew seven
inclu-=.. the waist thinned. the arms lengtlreneci eight inches.
the r-yes sank in and the teeth came out -so that the lace started
lo get an alligator look to it. All ol this was tieri to jn.-I two
h.uuiIcs. John and iiiclrolas .-llbcrti. who designed lhc articu-
lating mcclranisrns. are just arnaring. ilrvy created .1 structure
that practically allowed you lo just sit back and smoke a
cigarette while you pulled two Ir-vc-rs and watcheri an old lady
turn into a demon." on additional stage of the transformation
was initially planned in which the ghost would become even
more monstrous: but with the footage they already had, both
Ecilnnrl and Reilman roncurrerl lIr.1l lurllu-r r-Inliorntion was
l||Ill|'t'.i'5sili}'.

l’erl1ap.s lhe most ouliamlisi: spilll to haunt the lilroslinrslr-rs
is the Onionhead ghost —- a g|'l‘c‘lli\|l. loui-smelling lump oi
transparent ectoplasm that i.t3lTt'liiit("-r llu- uusu<.pc'cting patrons
of a posh Flew York hotel. Unlike many oi the other creatures
in the film. Onionlu'ari's ciesigrr riirl not chan_qr- rlrnstically from
its early conceptual stages. but the .:p|no.|cl1 us:-rl lo bring him
lo Iiic did.

"'-\'l:en i first got involved with Irlm " Sieve Joll|1'=-orr recalled
"we were going to do Orrionheacl as .| cable-operated puppet.

in Tuliyis iinin_q room set
John tiruno riiscus sea an
upcoming Terror ling scour-
roitlr loan iteilrrrair. / Under
the stage oor, _or.'p_neler.'rs
actiuate the uarious cable
mechanisms required to
produce facial rtrpressions on
the beast. like the interior
opmrl.-u. the cable puller-.
had to gauge their actiuitic-s
and coordinate with one
another by oim-rnr'rr_q the
results oi tireir actions on a
video monitor. I Effects
cameraman Bill Neil
pirotograpirs a lrirrr-srreerr
riernent of the ir=r.-or flog
risirlg into the .tr.unc.
iiirrrwcrer-r1 u-as rrecr-\~.rr|r.r for
the vlrot —- of iuliu
frantically lr_r,ring to gain
entrance to the Taurzm on
the Green — strict’ the line-
action element had in-on
photographed‘ rlurrng the
Pirrrv York location shoot.
long before the clog itsei.-‘
rum. rrnrr_oir'ir'ri. I ififli crrrul
nu'mber.-. prr',o."m' tor anoint-r
nnr'r~i'he-5houio'r'r shot to be
irrcorporaleri into the
in-rlroorn .'il!Qltr'l'l't't‘. -l i‘iirnin_r;
in the lrallruay .t.tir?r tire
i'r'rrnr Dog has lmrst through
the rioor of luilu'~
rrparimr'rti .
Eli".l".FF.K IT P iii



Actress Sigourney ii/eauer
meets tier cinematic alter ego

during a uisit to EEG. / A
Terror Dog armature

positioned inside its plaster
mold prior to injectiorr of the

foam tater used to produce
the nal stop-motion puppet.

/ in contrast to his prior
stop~moiion experierice -

which iuuoiued‘ spliiscreen
rear process conrpositing —

Cook animated his
Ghostbusters characters

against a hide screen for
later opricai cornpositinq

wiilr the liueraciion plates. /
Cook adjusts the Terror Dog

puppet for its initiai leap into
i.ruii.s i'uii_g's apartrnrrni. I

While Cook works.
cameraman James Aupperie

takes a spot tight reading off
the slop-motion setup.

.50 4 t'INi‘IFF.it I?

We thought that would he the easiest way to do him. with com-
pletely puppeted arms and everything. But then we got into
a deadline crunch. and Richard thought it would save a lot of
time if we could do him as a suit worn by a puppeteer. We made
the suit out of foam rubber. reinforced with spandex. and
originally we thought we were going to have to support the suit
from above with cables to help the puppeteer hold the weight
of the suit. But once we put Mark Wilson in the suit. we real-
ized that wasn't a problem because the suit wasn't that heavy.
Another reason we were going to put him on cables was so we
could have him swing around really unbelievably for shots oi
Onionhead skating around comers. But if we’d put him on wires.
there would have been difficult lighting problems to deal with
because they would have had to light an enormous area."
Ultimately. it was decided that the more eccentric moves could
be effected by having Neil hrepela project and rephotograph
the Onionhead imagery on Compsy. Maris Wilson — in the
Onionhead suit ~ could be Iii properly in a stationary position
and then during photography tilt and undulate his body so that
desired size and positioning aspects could be created later.

Onstage. Onionhead was lmed almost totally against black.
with a team of puppeteers operating the various cables off to
the side and out of camera range. Sometimes. puppeteers were
also needed to help move parts of the suit — the bottom of
the mouth. for example. was controiled by a bar that came out
from the underside of the suit — and they were cloaked in black
to blend into the background. For one particular shot where
Onionhead twirls around in place. John Bruno had a spinner
rig built to allow the cable operators to ride below while Wilson
was standing on top. Another puppeteer. also dressed in black.
turned the rig around. Wilson. who was essentially covered in
the suit from the waist up. wore latex rubber Onionhead anns
over his own. and his iegs were cloaked in biacl-r. Occasionally.
cameraman John Lambert would pan or tilt slightly while he
was recording the action, but more complicated movernenis were
added later on Compsy.

"With the Compsy system." explained |"leil lirepela. “we could
add many different types of moves to the Onionhead shots that
couldn’t be done easily on the stage. For instance. since the
suit was worn by a human and tended to be large and therefore
not easily rotated upside down or turned in other unusual ways.
we could rephotograph static shots of him taken on the stage
and ip him over. rnahe him dart across frame or appear to
be streaking away very fast. By doing these moves with the
Cornpsy. it helped add some ease to shooting Onionhead on
the stage. heralrse it allowed Hark inside the suit to coneen»
irate more on his perlorrrlarlrie.”

Wilson was not completely locked into position during his
sceries. To bring Onionhead to life. he had to move around and
gesiicuiatc broadly with his arms and body. lie also did moves
that showed changes in perspective and angle on the creature
iLself. for instance. if he were supposed to be moving away from
the camera. he would have to show more ofthe side of the suit
at the beginning of the shot. and then more of the back towards
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the end. Such changes in perspective could never be shot us-
ing Compsy. but the rear-projection system was particularly
helpful In creating other more complicated moves and could
match movements in the background plates that had been shot
In the hotel corridors.

"We could take a plate that we'd shot in 65mm and rotoscope
it through the camera." lirepeia noted. "There was a program
in the system that allowed us to plot every frame. point by point.
and then record it in the camera. Then we could recreate that
movement and add it to one of the stage shots of the Onionhead.
for instance. ifi needed a tilt on him to match a tilt on the
background, I would just chart the move on the plate with
Compsy and then recreate it on the rear-projected image of
Onionhead. Later. when the plate and Onionhead elements were
combined in optical. the movements matched perfectly."

With the technical aspects of how to illm Onionhead re-
solved. the next question became how he should act. Under
Johnson's supervision. Lance Anderson. Steve Dunham and Joe
franke manufactured three different cable operated faces —
for smiling, looking terri ed and drinking — each showing a
wide range of expressions. But. even so. any mechanical can
look unnatural without the right inspiration behind its move-
ments. Onionhead was a character. and we had to think of him
in terms of character and acting." Stuart Ziff explained. "ln
iem1s of directing the scenes. John Bruno and I tried to think
about what Onionhead’s motivation and focus was. and why
he was doing what he was doing. We would then take a con-
sensus of the puppeteers. the cameraman and Hark Wilson in-
side. and then try to do a take. One thing that really helped
us all was viewing Animal tlouse. because early on we had heard
Onionhead was supposed to be modeled alter John Belushi."

"Dan liykroyd created Onionhead." Joe Medjuck explained.
"and one day we were all talking about it and lvan said the
character was sort of like Bluto in Animal House — like the
ghost of John Belushi, in a way. Danny. who was obviously a
good friend ofJohn's. never argued with that Even so. we never
oi ciaily said that and we never mentioned it in the script. It
was just one way to look at the character. because Onionhead's
grossness is like Biuto's in Animal tiouse. We certainly never
expected anyone to recognize him as such. although somehow
the word did get out and we received some calls from a few
newspapers saying they'd heard we had the ghost of John
Belushi in our movie."

While Belushi's ghost would not be in Ghostbusters. the
Animal House inspiration did provide a very useful point of
reference. “I think watching the film was real valuable for all
of us who were going to be involved in puppeteering Onion-
head." Steve Johnson said. "John Belushi showed an amazing
range of expression in his face. and especially with his eyebrows.
Hot only that. but his body movement was also very funny. We
got a lot ofOnionhead's body movement from watching Belushi.
because our main concern was that the body would seem too
static while his face was being animated. There were a lot of
scenes in Animalliouse that provided inspiration for us because

of the classic Belushi physical comedy. like the eating scene
in the cafeteria and the scene when he's up on the sorority house
lawn and he stops every few feet and freezes to see if anyone
is watching him approach.“

“Onionhead was much harder to perform than the Terror
Wilson asserted. "because with the dogs on the temple

set. all we had to do was point their bodies in a particular direc-
tion. For Onionhead. it was acting. I'd be told. ‘Okay. now. act
terrified.’ Animailiouse helped a lot because it gave us a sense
of comic timing to the movements. I also tried to think about
how much ola slob Onionhead was. and that he was like a lit-
tie kid_in a candy store or someone who hadjust been released
into the world. We also talked through the scenes. and I could
look through the camera and see a slide of the background
plate. That helped me see how big Onionhead would be in
the shot and. if he were small. I knew I had to tell more with
his arms than with his face and that I needed to create broader
movements.

"We went through a whole coordination sequence early on.
so we could leam how to work together and coordinate the
movements. We tried systems like counting where Stuart would
say: ‘Okay. on the count of three. the mouth should be here.
the body should be there and the arms should be up.’ But that
didn't work too well. so we eventually ended up using cues that
had the word ‘and’ in between them to add a beat. for instance.
the cues would go: ‘And. strike. and. happy, and. attack’ —
with the ‘and’ providing a beat so everyone could get ready.
Then on the cue. I would move the body and the other pup-
peteers would pull the cables to get the expression we wanted.
all of the puppeteers were really talented. having various
backgrounds in performing. so they were able to ad lib if they
saw me doing something different."

One of Onionhead's favorite pastimes is eating. and when the
Ghostbusters first spot him in the hotel. he is ravaging the
wastes left on a room service cart. For this shot. Wilson once
again wore the suit. but this time had help from Mark Segal.
who operated the tongue with his hand. and from Steve Johnson.
who worked the ghost’s cheeks. ililison was handed a plate that
was smothered with real food — everything from lettuce tojelio
and gravy. "To help me get into the scene." Wilson recalled.
“I grabbed the plate lull ofjello and yelled. ‘..lelioooo.' dumped
it into my mouth. and it ran all down the front of Onionhead's
body. I didn't even realize what I had done: but altenvards. I
could hear everybody laughing on the stage. I guess it's a weird
thing to say. but it helped as motivation. Actually. I tried to
do a lot of sounds to help me get into the character — but for-
tunately. most of them were not audible from the outside."

To help diminish 0nionhead's apparent size. oversized props
were often used. For instance. in one scene. the ghost guzzies
an entire bottle of champagne. only to have it all fail right
through him because he Is. after ail. just a spirit. "We got an
oversized champagne bottle which weighed seven or eight
pounds when it was filled with water.“ Wilson said. "Because
of the position of my body in the suit. the weight made it a

Terry Windeli — who co-
superuised the animation
department with Garry
Waller — studies a 65mm
film element. Hearty all of
Ghostbusters' two hundred
effects shots required some
form of animation — from
energy blasts and lightning
to articulated rotoscope
mattes. I Possessed by the
spirit of Gozer. Dana Barrett
leultates over her bed while
Peter I/enkman (Bill Murray}.
undeterred, attempts to
converse with her. I
Members of Chuck Gaspar‘s
physical effects team make
adjustments to the leoitation
rig designed to both lift and
roll Slgourney Weaver —
encased in a berglass body
shell — by means of an
electrically powered rotation
device a tred to a concealed
support rod.
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it/hlle Dana stands trans xed.
the forces of Gozer blast out

an entire wall in her
penthouse apartment. To

achieve the shot. John
Detfulr designed and

constructed the set as it was
to appear after the explosion.

Then Chuck Gaspar and his
crew filled it in with

batsawood briclcs and
breakaway glass. inside.

fteen air mortars were
mounted and lled with wet

sand — which when fired
under pressure acted like

invisible shotgun pellets to
blow out the wall and

windows. zit the same time.
concealed wires collapsed the

flexible rubber handrails on
the balcony. / inside the

room. Sigoumey Ii/e.wer's
stand-in takes her place

during the prolonged setup.
The interior of the

breakaway wall and two of
the air mortars can be seen.

I Platte artist Matthew
Yuricich at work on a

painting of Spook Central.
ii/hen completed. the small

dark area in the upper front
corner of the building will

contain a rear-projected live-
action plate of the

riiroslbusters pccrirrg out the
blowrr-away wall of Dana's

apartment as the camera
pulls bark to rr'rreal the

lull uisla.
Fol -1 lTIFilIi'EX I?

very grueling shot. liiso, while 1 could look out the back oi the
mouth when we used the smiling lace. I needed a Watchman
monitor for this shot. because we were using the drinking face
which had the lips puckered up very tightly. On the last couple
of takes. we decided tojust have me pour the water right Into
the mouth. which caused it to come cascading down all over
me and short out the monitor. Uniorlunateiy. when we got the
takes back. the bottle didn't show up well against the black
backdrop because it was so dark, and we had to repeat the shot
all over again using a lighter-colored bottle." In addition. the
drinking face was deemed out of character with the smiling face
that had been used for most of the other scenes. so the shot
was redone using the smiling face. which could be made to con-
tort into the drinking expression. Besides Wilson in the suit.
Onionhead was also portrayed by a puppet for one shot in which
he ips over and pushes a room service cart away. and a small
mockup was used by the animation department for several long
shots ofthe ghost streaking as he traveled quickly through the
hotel corridors.

"Shooting the Onionhead scenes often seemed to take
forever." Bruno added. "Since they weren't completely boarded
— because no one ever knew exactly what the ghost was sup-
posed to be doing in every shot — I talked with lvan a lot about
how he wanted Onionhead to act. Sometimes we would shoot
twenty-live takes oi one scene. and then discover in dailies the
next day that the rst take was the best. The problem was. we
couldn't tell how ll looked until we saw it on film because the
shots were all somewhat experhncniai. We were lming the
scenes using a 65nun Panavision carncra that could go as fast
as 60 frames per second. but we actually found that slowing
the rate down created the funniest action. We first tried film-
ing al 24 frames per second. then dropped down to twenty. Then
one day I suggested we just see what it would look like if we
really wenl slow — like 8 frames per second. We did it for the
shot where the Onionhead pounds on his chest and charges
towards a frightened Bill ldurray. and it really looked furnry.

“During the shots, I would hold a stopwatch and call out the
time so everyone would know how much was left in the shot.
Since we were filming at such a slow rate of speed. everything
had to be acted out twice as long. Overall. we tried to do some
funny cartoon takes — and certainly. with eight people oper-
ating Onionhead. he did take on a total personality. I didn't
realize how much Mark as the actor added. for instance. until
he was sick one day and Stuart stood in for him. Hot that Stuart
is not a good actor. but because of his stance and the way
he held his anus. the creature took on n completely different
personality."

Ghoslbuslers reaches its climax when the three scienlisLs lace
their ultimate challenge — battling the ancient Gorer. Proving
hhnscli a forcc to he rcckoncd with. Gorcr assumes one final
form to destroy llrc Crhostbusters and New York City when ilc
becomes the Slay-i‘ul"t marshmallow man. While all ofthis may
seem like ouliandisir comedy. it riid have some grounding in
reality. “(iorcr was a name that appeared in a haunting in
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Iiriglriiirl." Dan riyl-iroyd rrxplaiiriett. "the one t’oitc'r_qeist was
lralseti on. Tire name rnysterioirsh .l[)|'it’|lI(’ti written on the walls
tliroitghout the house. For our film. we gured we might as
wetl take something that had been reported as a real occur-
rence and use it for our main demon and supernatural force.
I"1r. Stay-Putt. on the other hand. was really just a brand sym-
bol like tiie i"TiCi'lt!|iIt Tire Man or the Pillsbury Dough Boy that
has come out of the American conscioiisriess and is then thrown
birch in our laces by the Gozer. I thint-i oi him as being this
nice, cute little guy wall-ring down tiroatlway. hurling siicrose
blobs at everybody.“

“I think the concept oi the Stay-Putt man made everyhorty
.1 little nervous going in." Mirhai-I tiross torririn-uted. "i'..irly
on wlreiirvrr sorrirorie trail llir st ri|il wt-1| -l‘~|i ii|I‘tl| vilial lilvv
thougtit ol the idea. because we were real worried it would taiie
the movie over the top. Harold realty struggled to keep the whole
film within some I-rind of reality and Iielievability. but their when
It gets to the end and suddeniy a I5t)-toot marshmallow man
starts walking through I"1anhattan. we were all thinking: ‘Oh.
nol Godzilla timef' Then. when we tiiouglit about the probterns
ol doing it realistically. we knew that was impossible -— I mean.
you put a guy in a rubber suit and you I-mow the audience throws
it's a guy in a rubber suit. But when we saw the early tests
and rough composites. we ltnew it would wori-i. Wiiat I thinh
really convinced me was even betore that. when the guys were
on the set reading their lines amt doing tal-tes of their expres-
sions when they see him coming. they really set him up. and
I thought the audience would love it."

tiringing that marshmailow man to life. however. was not that
easy to arrange. ht rst. not even the sire could be determined.
"We knew he had to be big. but we didn't I-mow how trig." Gross
atlrlerl. “That's because when Ivan was shown little models oi
the design. there was one representiiig the Stay-Putt riiaii at
I00 feet and one representing hiiri at I25 feet. and there were
argumenLs going back and forth over which one would worli
better. Ivan nally said: ‘Forget it. Put it in the middle.’ So we
said. ‘Okay. he's lI2.G feet talI.”'

Once the lull-scale dimensioiis amt designs for the monster
had been determined. the next step was to create the lnmiari-
scale suit to be lmed at EEG. "We had to do a lot of experimen-
tation before we could develop lhe right suit." said Bill Bryan.
a sculptor and designer who had previonsiy worked at iirollt
Entertainment and had built suits for the upcoming Dune. "On
the first one. we just laminated two layers of Scott industrial
loam together. Tile insidelayerwa-1 iiiatle up of rlillerent pieces
that were meant to hold the slia|u- to_r|etlier. white the outside
was large pieces oi Scott ioarri that were stretched over this.
Wtieti the suit was completed, we found that it didn't have
enough lirnr support so it tended to loot-i baggy. and the oiit-
side loarn always wanted to go tiarli to Irving flat. The suit iust
didn't hold the shape indicated in the drawings.

"We continued to do a tot of experimeritatiori with different
types oi loam. but when we started getting down to the wire.
I came up with the suggestion that we use stiffer L-206 foam

The Gozer tentpte erupts with
psychic power as Ltlltis Tully
and Dana tirrrri-tt are struck
by liqtttriirrr; amt tr.in-tororr'd
into Terror Dogs.
.Supplementirr_q the title-.1t'ti'on
stage element —~ lticli
Ntrranis and Sigouriu-y
Weaver on the full-.si'ze
temple set — is a rtiattheui
l’uricich matte pai'ntin_q of
the Nero York strytirre. which
also includes the upper
portion of the ,(ore_r;rriitrirt
building and the top tit tire
temple. The turbuterrt skies
were produced with paint
clouds injected into water" by
Gary Platelr. and the
lightning bolts are tlrrirrratirirr
effects created under the
supervision of Garry Ittalier
and Terry Wirtdelf. /
Assistant matte artist
Pticltelte titoen btottcs out .1
uieu: of Spook feutral tor
another of the tilmis tortu-
ptus matte paitrtirtlrj.-. / t‘lattr-
supervisor hleil r‘trepela
emptoyed EtfG'.\- rr'cr1m‘i_qttred
Corrrpst; _s_q.stt'rrt tor the
(]ilt't5tbll5lL'I‘i matte
photography — .it.sti pit
rephotograptiinr; and
repo.si'tiorriir_q some of the
Urriontread £’i't'ttIr'tlt'.s.
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As the Ghostbusters arrive to
saoe the day. a massive

earthquake rocks the area
around Spook Central. To

achieve the effect, a
hydraulically operated

collapsing street was
constructed at the Columbia

Ranch, along with a facsimile
of the front face of the

building used on location. I
During the earlier location

shoot. the after-effects of the
quake were simulated by
positioning large slabs of

fake asphalt ooer actual New
York streets. A police car. cut

in half and upended, helped
suggest that there were

indeed fissures in the
roadway. / A dramatic up-

angle on Spook Central was
in fact a large-scale

miniature of the actual
building. enhanced with

water tank clouds and
animated lightning.
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to hold the shape and still give it movement. Since we were
getting real close to the deadline. I had one day to order up
the loam. make up all the patterns and build the suit. Fortunate-
ly. in that one day. we were able to make up one of the egg-
shaped bodies and it did hold its shape better than the initial
suit did. It also proved to be much lighter than fiberglass ever
would be. so we were able to go with that approach." With the
test a success. the body part of the suit was constructed using
the I.-200 foam material on the inside for structure. with a sheet
of Scott foam stretched over the outside. The arms and legs
were also made from Scott foam. with hands and head cast out
of Schram foam. Two ‘hero’ suits were ultimately constructed
— one with zipper and seams on the back for front views. and
one with zipper and seams on the front for back views.

While the body portions of the suit were being generated,
Linda Frobos was sculpting the head and trying to determine
the different expressions that would need to be incorporated
into the Stay-Puft man's face. Frobos. who worked with Bryan
on Dune and with Tom Bunnan on Star Trek ill, eventually had
to design three different heads to capture the range of expres-
sions origlnally desired. "The rst head was of the Stay-Puft
man smiling cheerfully. for the early scenes when he'sjust walk-
ing through the streets. This head had the abillty to tum into
a frown as well, because the eyebrows could turn down over
the eyes. The next sculpture I did was for after he had been
blasted several times by the Ohostbusters and was really
melting. This one. which was not used in the film. featured a
very distorted. gooey face. The head drooped over to one side:
and inside its mouth. the marshmallow had melted into long.
stringy strands that. because he was angry. looked almost like
fangs. But the most difficult head to sculpt was the third one.
because while the first one featured one expression with only
a little variation. the third one had to go from a grimace —
when he first gets hit by a Hutrona beam — to a look oi sur-
prise. When I rst sculpted this one. I had in my mind what
I wanted and I sculpted mockups of the two extreme expres-
sions that the face had to show. But because the expressions
were so extreme. I had to sculpt the head somewhere in be-
tween. As a result. it was a very bland sculpture. because the
expressions had to be achieved through the articulation of
the cables."

To make certain the head would have the flexibility needed.
Frobos worked extensively with articulation machinists Steve
Dun ham and Tom Culnan as they made the many parts needed
lor the interior mechanics. “Steve and Tom are really the ones
who made the face work and the expressions come alive. They
did an excellent job constructing the parts and then helping
articulate the face when we lmed it.”

One of the prime difficulties with the smooth-skinned Stay-
Puft suit was hiding the seams. “Usually. most creatures or
monsters have faces that are covered with wrinkles and lines
so you can hide the seams,” Frobos noted. "but with the Stay-
Puit man that was never the case and the seams turned out
to be a real problem. Whenever we had to show a side view

of the marshmallow man. they always showed up. We would
use a soldering iron and burn away the excess foam and then
cover that with a very thin coat of latex: but because the skin
was so smooth. that didn't completely hide them either. The
smoothness of the skin was also a problem with the third head.
because any of the mechanics that didn't move right undemeath
would show up. That made it even more dillicult to articulate
that face as a result. because the changes in the expression
had to be completely smooth." Ultimately. the seams had to
be disguised in the on-stage lighting done by chief cameraman
Bill lieil.

Once the complete suit was finished. shooting began —- either
against a blue screen or on miniature sets. One of the most
interesting miniatures involved a large tabletop model of the
street and part of Central Park directly across from Spook Cen-
tral. Serving as the backdrop for the rst time the marshmal-
low man sees the Ohostbusters, this miniature was built by BEG
model shop supervisor Hark Stetson and his crew. and featured
street lights. remote-controlled and string-pulled cars and a
forested park. During the shooting. Bill Bryan. as the Stay-Putt
man. walked down the middle of the tiny street towards the
camera as the small cars swerved around his feet — their in-
visible drivers trying desperately to get out of the giant's path.
Cables articulating Stay-l’ult's face ran down the back of the
suit and out near Bryan's foot. down through a slit in the rub-
ber street to a cart beneath the set. Four puppeteers rode on
the cart and controlled the marshmallow manfs expressions as
another pushed the cart slowly along below the street in time
with Bryan's movement above. Once again. a video monitor was
used to help coordinate the moves.

"The main problem with walking in the suit was the resis-
tance." Bryan said. "lt fought me every step of the way. and
it was like wearing a combination sauna suit and liautilus
machine. I know I was in much better shape alter the filming
was done than I was when I first started. Once in the suit. l
also realized that rhythm was very important to keep in mind
while I was moving as the Stay-Puft man. Since the sequence
was being shot at 72 frames per second. there had to be a
specific length of time to do everything. and it had to be one-
third the length of time that it takes to show up on the screen.
It took us several takes before we could get that rhythm down.
Other than that. as I walked down the street. I thought to my-
sell. ‘Boom. boom. boom’ — trying to get into the feeling of
crushing cars and having the ability to knock over buildings
and devastate New York.”

"Fortunately. the Stay-Putt man didn't require too much ex-
temal direction." explained Bill lieil. “lite were really lucky that
Bill Bryan. who was the maker and animator of the creature.
had the gilt of making it come alive and appear vital. As a result.
there was very little direction involved. other than just
mechanical things like telling him where to look and when. John
Bl'l.Il‘lO and I were concemed a lot about the eye-lines. because
the head was basically inanimate and the operators down below
couldn't know where the eyes should look or how the camera







would see them. So the direction was mostly in where the figure
should look and how he should behave in the frame. The real
acting perfonnance came from Bill. llle had almost nothing we
needed to comment on. if anything. we needed to tone him
down a bit in a few places because he was very excited about
bringing the marshmallow man to life. l1e really did an ex-
cellentjob."

in terms of articulating the face. Linda frobos. Jon Berg and
others worked with the puppeteers to give the Stay-Puft man
just the right expressions. "Jon was real good with ideas for
articulating all of the faces." Frobos said. “We discussed that
we didn't want to overact with the character. that we wanted
more subtle expressions rather than going for really broad ones.
Jon also advised us during the sculpting stages and gave us
suggestions all the way through."

“What always struck me about Stay-Putt.“ Berg explained.
"was that he was like a living Macy's parade balloon oating
through the streets of lianhattan. I tried to keep this in mind
while we were filming. Finding the right timing for the
movements was tricky because we were overcranklng the shot
to 72 frames per second. If Bill had overdone the slow motion.
for instance. it would have been real bad. But he had a good
understanding of the timing. and I think the articulation worked
very nicely."

Timing also proved to be an important factor in the move-
ment going on at street level. "The cars were on monolilament
string pulls." modelmaker Pete Gerard recalled. "Pie did have
a couple of ‘hero’ cars that were radio controlled so they could
execute wide turns. but the majority were pulled by strings.
it was really a complicated cuing exercise to get them all to
do their own thing on time. We had as many as eight different
car operators alone. and some of the wrecks that occurred hap-
pened totally by chance. It was meant to be — and was - a
semi-organized panic. To help make the park area seem alive.
we also had some people pulling on the trees. We had placed
some small Christmas tree lights down along the park sidewalks
and along the grounds and when the trees moved. it made
the lights appear to twinkle as they were obscured by the mov-
ing branches. That helped give the park a more atmospheric
effect.”

"lite spent a lot of tlme." John Bruno elaborated. "deciding
which cars should crash. where the street lights should be. and
where the little model motorcycles should be placed. it was really
quite an interesting thing. Some cars we pulled on strings. others
rolled by gravity: and basically. the only one who wasn't
operating a car was Bill lieil. who was working the camera. if
there'cl been any way for him to operate one. we would have
gotten a string to him. too. its it was. we had like twenty peo-
pie pulling little pieces of thread — and since we were lming
at 72 frames per second. we had to really yank those cars. When
you see them on the screen. however. theyjust look like they're
moving along.“

"The miniature cars were really last-minute." Hark Stetson
added. "Originally. wejust planned to have them lit and parked

along the street. In fact. it was twilight and we hadn't really
thought about lighting up the cars until we were much further
along. Then. having them move was a throwaway — which
editorial liked. so we kept it In. As ajoke. we had the Stay-Puft
man crush a car with his foot and then look at it as if he had
just stepped on dog doo. They liked it and we redid the take.
squishing the next car a little more, and then leaving behind
a residue of white marshmallow stuff on top of it."

One of the biggest throwaways in the shot was having a car
swerve to miss the Stay-Putt man and hit a miniature re
hydrant, causing ajet of water to stream up into the air. This
eifect proved to be easier said than done. because real water
would have appeared too large in the shot. lifter experiment-
ing with different liquids and jet nozzle sizes. Gerard hit upon
another approach. “lien Swenson suggested that salt had been
used for things like this. I think powdered salt was in fact used
in Raise the Titanic when the ship first surfaces and the water
drips down over the gunwaies. The salt gave it that frothy.
delicate look that aerated water has at that scale. Rather than
trying salt. however. I knew we had 90-mesh silica sand which
was very line and very pure —- almost the consistency of beach
sand. To set it up. I forced some of the sand down through a
plastic bottle which had a vibrator attached to it on the bot-
tom so the sand wouldn’t pack in. There was also a bit of air
pressure above it which was controlled by a valve.

”'l'ihen the miniature cop car came across the street at an
angle and knocked over the hydrant. I pressed the button and
the air pressure drove the sand out of the bottle through a piece
oftublng right up through the tabletop. It then became a mat-
ter ol feathering the switch to get the height of the spray I
wanted. which I did while the camera was rolling. lliith the sand
backlit. and at the speed they were shooting. it looked exactly
like water. On one take. though, the police car came to rest
right on top of the hole. so nothing really happened until you
looked carefully and saw this pile of sand growing around the
bottom of the car. On the one they printed. the car stopped
right in front of the place where the hydrant had been. so you
couldn't see that sand instead of water was collecting on the
curb. All you could see was the spray."

Besides the tabletop miniature of the park and street. the
model shop also had to provide a street comprised of four
miniature buildings. and a very large model of Spook Central
- from the eighth iloor up and with the Oozer temple on top.
"The set of four buildings consisted of three Blade Runner relics
that we renovated. plus one new one.“ Stetson explained. "In
the tops of the buildings. we added the kind ofdetall you would
normally nd on a rooftop, but might not think about. ‘tie had
wine bottles. for instance. and newspapers. rubbish. tar mops
and buckets. signs. billboards. TV antennae that were twisted
and bent. old mattresses and anything else we could think of.
John Bruno suggested we have some pigeon coops also. so we
could have some animated pigeons fly out as the marshmallow
man walks by. John and Richard jokingly argued back and forth
about that. so we did put some coops on the roof. but we made

On stage at EEG. modelshop
supervisor Mark Stetson
makes wiring connections for
practical lighting inside the
fifteen-foot Spook Central
miniature — virtually an
exact replica of the building
used in New York. but with
the Gozer temple on top. I
flodelmaker Hick Seldon adds
painted highlights to a
section of the building. I Jon
Schreiber maneuvers a
exible vinyl creature

through the EEG cloud tank
to produce an image which.
after optical alteration and
diffusion. would become the
ghost seen darting out of a
lllew York subway station.
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As the Ghostbusters warily
approach, the Oozer —

anked by two Terror Dogs
— makes her first

appearance on the fog-
shrouded steps of the

temple. Filmed on John
DeCuir's giant set. the

sequence would later be
enhanced dramatically by

EEG. / A behind-the-scenes
view of the upper temple set

shows the piexigtass portal
and staircase — ouer which

dry ice fog would be pumped
— and the hollow pedestals

from which concealed
operators could bring their

Terror Dogs to life. I Energy
blasts from the Gozer's

fingertips sweep the
Ghostbusters toward the

edge of the building in a shot
lmed live on the temple set

— only a few feet otf the
oor — and then brought to

full effect with a uertiginous
matte painting and
animated lightning.
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tiny dead pigeons for them so Richard could say to John. ‘Okay.
you've got your pigeons."'

The miniature of Spook Central was fifteen feet tall and
featured window frames made in etched brass. "It was a very
elaborate building." said Stetson, "which is the DeCuir style.
But he provided us with a full set of drawings. so in terms of
research. the lnfomration was all there. drawn by a set designer
who knows how things get built. So the construction of it was
pretty straightfonvard: but because of the elaborate detail. it
was an expensive model to build. tlilius Romyn headed up the
building. and put it together real carefully and sturdily because
the Stay-Putt man had to climb all over it as the Ghostbusters
shoot at him."

for the grand finale. the marshmallow man would be acted
by stuntman Brad Alan, wearing a special suit that would be
set on fire when the Ghostbusters nally overcome him with
llutrona rays. for these shots. the Stay-Puft suit had an inner
lining of grey pyrothane — rated as the most re retardant foam
available — and 100 pore-per-inch Scott foam on the outside.
The two layers were glued together using a fire retardant foam
that also sealed the pyrothane. in addition. ltlan wore a Homex
suit inside the Stay-Putt suit. and was on supplied air. Because
of the number of layers involved. some of the body parts were
cheated to free up movement for certain shots. For instance.
one ann was longer than the other on one shot to help create
the desired camera perspective and to help the stuntman ex-
ecute his moves easier. The head was stlll cable operated. with
the puppeteers standing clear of the action.

"The scenes with the Stay~Puft man being blasted by the
llutrona wands were very important in making the audience
believe the wands really had some power." John Bruno said.
"As a result. the whole point of those scenes was to make the
character look like he was really being hurt. The first time we
shot him. however. the stuntman just waved his anns around.
suggesting that he had been hit by only a moderate blast. Then
we decided we wanted to change that and have him really get
hit. In the shot. he was starting to climb up the building when
he first gets blasted. and Ivan wanted him to rock backwards.
Physically. the stuntman could never do that in the suit by
himself. so I asked Thaine Morris to punch a hole in the suit
and attach it to a cable connected to the model building. That
way. the stuntman was rigged so he could fall back past his
balance point. one of his legs could go up off the ground. and
then he could be yanked back forward by the cable. llie shot
it from behind. and it really looked like he got blasted. In that
shot. the tlhosibusters would also be visible. so we painted some
Ci] Joe dolls to look like them and stuck ihem up on top of
the model. tater. Ten'y Windell animated them. In another shot.
we loaded up the chest with explosive charges. red them oli.
and had the face grimace. It looked like he was really hurt —
and. in fact. i felt bad aitenvards."

To engulf the Stay-Putt man in ames. Joe lliskocii — who
did pyrotechnic elfects for Star Wars and who recently won an
Emmy for his work on The Winds of lllar — covered parts of

the suit with what looked like little cigarette butts. In actuali-
ty. they were pieces of ash paper rolled up with fireworks stars.
which when ignited produced tiny red reballs simulating the
effect of the marshmallow man's skin melting away. for a
closeup of the Stay-Putt man's face melting. EEG stage manager
Thaine liorris took a plaster core of the head. cast a skin out
of thermal plastic, and then attached it and the core to the
miniature building. The camera. model and head were then all
tipped on end — with three propane sheet rock heaters directed
at the face. The resultant eifect was lmed at one frame per
second for the twenty minutes needed to melt away the skin.
Then. for a second element — flames licking past the face —
the plaster core was painted black and positioned on the
reoriented building while propane ames were blown past the
core. When the two elements were superimposed. the image
was complete.

Aside from its use with the melting Stay-Putt man. the large
model of Spook Central was employed once again for an explo-
sion that occurs ln the rooitop temple when the Oorer is final-
Iy destroyed. In anticipation of the shot. the top of the model
had been constructed with a framework built from eighth-inch
and quarter-inch steel — with the various temple pieces bolted
to this frame. Then. during a night shoot in a parking lot next
to one of the EEG stages. Thaine Morris ignited a ash powder
napthalene bomb which created a controlled explosion that
bumed out quickly. For a shot of a big tumbling explosion as
it rages out towards the Ghostbusters. Morris went to Griffith
Park and suspended a bomb between two B0-foot cranes. The
bomb. which created a iirebali. consisted of magnesium and
aluminum dust. black powder. red and green fireworks stars
and some napthalene.

In addition to the problems inherent in blowing up models
and rigging them for fire hydrant outbursts. consideration also
had to be given to how the miniatures would be ilt to corre-
spond with actual buildings. "Hatching the look of llew York
was not a particular problem." Bill lieil noted. "l take the posi-
tion that everything has to be in keeping with what the first
unit did so the effects shots don't stand out in any way. ‘tlhen
we were on the set shooting plates. for instance. I invited Laszlo
iiovacs to compose them the way he liked. because if there was
some little oddity in the way he composes shots. I wanted the
plates to be consistent with that. I didn't interfere unless there
was some technical problem from an effects standpoint. Rather
than try to inject my own compositional sense into the shots.
I felt it was important for the images throughout the picture
to match.

"I took the same attitude with the lighting. I followed whatever
he did. On the large model of the building, for instance. I looked
at Laszio's plate and saw that he couldn't light the whole
building. That was one of the physical constraints of filming
in iiew York — you couldn't light the buildings completely. its
a result. what he did was to wipe some light across the building.
I tried to do the same thing. so instead of hitting the model
with a bunch of light. I used smaller instruments and tried to
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painl with the light lo re ect wllai he was iilnited by. I could
have lit the wllole model up. but then it wouldn't have matched.
I think the biggest problem with miniatures is rllatching lighting.
because the instruments are of a different scale arid the materials
seem to behave diiierently on a model lilarl they do on
s-:1|nellringl'llll-scale. liven so. I tried lo match as well as i couid."

"The ending of the film really required a tremendous amount
of work. involving every department in the facility." Richard
lidlund commented. "ll had slop-rnotion animation. clouds
created in the cloud tank. matte paintings of New York. models
constructed orl the stage. the marshmallow man. animation and
pyrotechnics. The Slay-Putt scenes alone involved almost every-
body. For instance. the shot which l think is the best is when
the guys are up orl the temple on the right oi the frame. and
to their left. the Stay-Putt man is walking up the street towards
them. That one shot involved our miniature of the forced
perspective slrerl. a bluescreen elelneni of the guys which iiill
Hell and I shot on the stage and .1 ulalle painting by Michelle
l'loen which had to cheat building perspectives to tie the whole
shot together. Then Mark Vargo had to assemble all the ele-
ments in optical. On that sequence and throughout the liim.
all the department heads continually came together in the
screening roonl to discuss various aspects oi the shots. it was
our way of allowing everyone to know what was being done
in all the other departments and to offer sllggeslions to each
other. The screening room became a real focal point for the
operation and enabled us to better collaborate on shots."

Alter the Stay-l’ul't man sequences were completed. liliil l‘leil
filmed the subway ghost - a llsh-like creature with wings —
that rips out of a subway tenninal and terrorizes flew Yorkers
on the street. Constructed by the ghost shop out of ilot-l'lelt
vinyl — a material used to make fishing lures — the subway
gllosl was designed to be iilmed undenvater in a cloud tank.
Dllring the shooting. the creature was puppeled only slightly.
with strings attached to its wings so they could llap up and
down and a rod to pull the ghost backwards —- an approach
employed to help the creature's lenririls move naturally through
the water. The shot itself was lllmed in reverse.

"it was a shotgun approach." Hell recalled. "We didn't know
what worked until we saw dailies the next day. The creature
was pulled backwards in the tank while I did a reverse zoom
and panned slightly. Then I held for a monlent — so the creature
would appear to hover for just a second — and then I tilted
it out of the frame. When you shoot something like that in
reverse. it's very hard to know exactly where the creature has
ended up in the lrarne because you can't slop tn align the mo-
lion. You just have to go for it. We did three atlernpts on three
different days. Tire lirst time we got the light and exposure down:
the second. we ruade additional adjustlrlenlsr and then the third
lime. we did about thirty takes out of which three had our moves
in the correct positions."

The water tank was also used to produce different cloud for-
mations ~ under the supervision of Gary Platek. who developed
the techniques he employed while working on Poltergeist and

ln the lm's grand nale. the
Gozer — transformed into a
hundred-fool-tall version of
the Stay-Puft marshmallow
man — strides gleefully into
New York 's folurnbus Circle.
I Assistant cameraman Alan
Harding and rnatle
cameranrarl fleii lfrepela line
up a shot orl the four
miniature buildings
constructed to serve as
foreground pieces for the
marshmallow man's initial
appearance. I Effects
technicians make final
preparations for a bluescreen
shot of the Stay-Prrft man to
be incorporated into the iiiJtf-
action plate photography
generated in New Yorlr. I
Sculptor Bill Bryan. in charge
of the team which produced
the Stay-l’uli suit. models
tile creature's cable-actuated
undersirull. / The final suit.
constructed from a oariety of
foam maleriats. was worn by
Bryan during the
postproduction effects
photography.
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Visual effects editor Conrad
Buff coordinated closely with
Sheldon liahn. Ghostbusters'

primary editor. and with EEG
camera crews to help

generate e fects elements
that could be composited and
intercut readily with the bull:

of the lm. I for the
sequence in which the

marshmallow man appears
outside Spook Central. the

EEG model shop constructed
a forced perspective

miniature of the street with
adjacent portions of Central
Park. / The Stay-Putt man's

facial expressions were
controlled by cables which
ran down through a slit in
the elevated street set to a

trolley underneath —
manned by four puppeteers.

Cars were either radio-
controlled or pulled on wires.

and the footage was shot at
72 frames per second.
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Raiders of the Lost Arlr. Using a 1500 gallon tank — 400 gallons
larger than the biggest he had used at [Lil — and a ltering
and transferring system for the water that offered more control
valves for easier access. Platek produced 69 cloud elements in
forty different setups for the film’s climactic temple sequence
and for the sky above Spook Central. “Two different types of
clouds were needed for the temple sequence." Platek explained.
"clouds outside the temple and clouds inside. The outside clouds
were dark grey. swirling. stonn-like clouds with a center ring
of motion occurring right over the temple. The inside clouds.
on the other hand. were real white. light and fluffy. with blue
light underneath and pink above —- very heavenly looking.
Richard wanted to achieve the look of a Dutch style of paint-
ing where there are different perspectives going on all at once.
lie wanted to do so by having two sets of clouds. with totally
different vanishing points. coming up from behind the pyramid
as this beam of light comes through them — almost as if there
were a magical sunset behind the pyramid at the top of the
temple."

To create the clouds. Piatek drew from his prior experience.
The inside clouds. for instance. were produced with a T-shaped
probe that injected paint into the water. Ely swinging the probe
fonvard. he could create the rolling clouds desired. The out-
side clouds were produced using a circular ring probe which
forced the paint doum and out into the water. The beam of light
was produced using a computer controlled argon laser.

Piatek and his assistants — Jon Schrelber and Jody lifest-
heimer — also produced the ‘talking’ clouds which instruct the
Ghostbusters to choose the form of their destroyer. "The talk-
ing clouds were actually three 500-watt photoflood iightbuibs
- your basic home movie lamps — that we immersed under-
water. We took them and hooked them onto this funny little
armature we built real quickly. and then stuck them into the
water right in the center of the circle probe so they would shine
down toward the camera. Then each bulb was hooked up to
a little mercury switch. There were three such switches hooked
to the controlling switch. and when Jon moved the stick. the
mercury would bounce around and cause the lights to icker.
Then editorial picked the take that randomly seemed to lit what
was being said."

Perhaps the most difficult cloud effect was employed during
the climactic destruction of the temple. For this. Platek was
asked to come up with an effect like the one used in the end-
ing of Raiders of the Lost Ark when the clouds part and the
llaai encampment is sucked up into the heavens — only dif-
ferent. The Raiders effect happened by accident when Platek
tried jumping on the hose that ran out of the bottom of the
cloud tank. creating a change in pressure which resulted in some
water in the hose shooting up into the tank. causing the clouds
to open up in the center. “For the Ghostbusters cloud. once
again it was a fluke. I put another line into the tank which shot
a jet of warm water up into the paint cloud. The lighting was
raking in from the side so the cloud itself looked different from
that in Raiders. When the waml salt water rose up and hit the

paint. it caused a hole to appear. Then when the salt water
cooled and fell back downward. it caused part of the cloud layer
to move upwards and out of the light so that it looked like the
cloud just disappeared. To further heighten the illusion of the
cloud suddenly vanishing. optical faded it out even more.”

Platte paintings were also to figure prominently in Ghost-
busters' thundering finale — and elsewhere. ”Ghoslbusters is
based on matte shots rather than miniatures.“ Richard lidlund
asserted. "I felt that if we were going to take advantage of flew
York. we would have to use paintings. since we could never
have made enough miniatures to create a realistic-looking
cityscape. ‘lie did build our main Spook Central building —
which looked very good - and Hark Stetson oonstructed several
other miniatures for us. But for the New York skyline. we needed
paintings to capture its scope and beauty." To Provide such
paintings. Bdiund turned to flatthew Yuricich — a thirty-year
Oscar-winning veteran of such lms as The Day the Barth Stood
Still. Ben-llur. iiorth by Northwest. Logan's Run and Blade flun-
ner. "Flatthew is a real old master. lie's been involved with more
films over the years than he can even remember. On Ghost-
busters. he turned out an enormous number of paintings that
took a lot of time and that were architecturally very compli-
cated. hlmost invariably. he would wake up at about three or
four in the momlng and get into the shop at 5:50. Then he
would tum on his polka music and paint."

On Ghostbusters. Yuricich worked with assistant Michelle lloen
to produce over forty different paintings — some showing the
vast skyline of flew York. others focusing on different angles
of Spook Central and the Gozer temple on top. for reference
on the building. Yurlcich used the liasselblad helicopter shots
Bdlund had taken in New York. supplemented by detailed design
sketches provided by John DeCuir. The finished paintings were.
in turn. photographed by lieil ltrepela on Compsy.

“The matte paintings in the film are extraordinary.“ Michael
Gross commented. "Besides the whole views of the city. l was
continually amazed by the shots of the building. where the bot-
tom half was the real one in ltew York and the top was a paint-
ing. You could never tell where one ended and the other began.
In futuristic lms. you always know the cities are matte paint-
ings. or that the burned-out remains of lliashington D.C. alter
a nuclear war are not real. But in a lm using more nom1al
locations. good matte paintings are like good special effects
— you never know they're there. l defy the audience to find
most of the matte paintings in Ghostbusters. They're so good
l can find only about half of them myself."

On any effects picture. animation always plays an important
role in helping the images come alive. Sometimes. this role in-
volves adding texture or details to a shot which would other-
wise look very lackluster: at other times. it involves creating
animation to show an effect that could not be produced in any
other way. for EEG department supenrisors Garry Waller and
Terry lllindell. Ghostbusters proved to be no exception, since
virtually every special eiTect in the film required some element
of animation to enhance it or make it more believable. "1 think
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tire arrimalion work in Glroslbuslers is the most elegant I have
ever seen in a live-action picture." Richard Edlrrnd noted. "it's
really beautiful. and the crew Garry and Tcrry asscmbieri were
able to transcend that cartoon look that's so difficult to get
away from because they were able in make it rnorc violent and
erratic. its a result. I think it added a real aesthetic touch lo
the film."

Waller and Windeil — both of wirorn worked on lielurn ofthe
Jedi and Poltergeist —— were able lo gorreraic such animation
because of their two very different iurcl-rgrorrrrds. Willie '-‘taller
has more experience in the photographic side of animation.
i‘-'inde|| has more knowledge of illustration. Together. they corn-
binv iirese discipiirrcs to create more realistic-iookirrg rmirua-
lion. "fin (liro~rlirrr.slr'ris. we trir-rl lo do .r r|iiir'll‘|li rnciri ol ihv
icchrricai and artistic." '-'lindcil rrxpiairrcd. "Our whole philos-
opiry is to combine straight aninraiion with photographic recir-
niqucs which help make that arrirrraiiorr seem more bciicvahie
in the eye. For instance. in create the iiuirona wands. we used
hand-drawn animation for the bcanrs iircmseivcs. but we corn-
bincd that with pyrotechnic explosions shot on a stage to give
ilrcm more realism."

The iiuirona wands. in particular. reflect the Waller and
Windeii philosophy. "ii the characters were explaining the
lirrlrona beams in the movie." Windcil noted. "they would say
that they were an energy source produced by the guns. irilirerr
the guns lire. particles are extracted irrlo lire gun which pro-
duces the red core beam. Then anoiircr lorcc pushes outward
surrounding the beam. which is clcctrical and blue in color.
The result is this back-and-forth (iircttiorrai beam that sucks
in energy as it blows out electricity." irrrinraiing these bcanrs
involved many dillcreni rrlcnrents. inr lrrrling a pirrirole liare pro-
drrrr-d on the animation starrri for lire initial rrurrrlrt ilasir. live
levels oi rrrlwork iilrrsirating tin‘ in-nrrr-., .rrr:l small pyrolrr Irnir
l!lip|ll5lllli5 which were added to crc.rle tire irupressiorr oi par-
ticles sliding down the beams. sparking and popping as they
travel into the guns. Live-action cxplosirnrs were used to avoid
the unrealistically perfect ioolr of irrrirrrrrivd r-rrplosiorrs.

Wiriie '|'|'illtiL‘|| supervised the arrirrrrriion ;rssor"l.1tr:ri with creat-
ing thc Piutrona beams. Waller used photographic techniques
for some of the Onionhead scenes. Ernploying .1 small puppet
supplied by the ghost shop. Waller filmed the tiny Onionhead
on the animation stand against black. as ii he were filming the
element on a stage. “Due to the deadlines throughout the pro-
ject." Waller recalled. "Richard approarircd rue early on to see-
wlrcthcr it would be feasible lo shoot ihc Urriorrirrtari on the
animation stand. Using a gimbal construclcd by Bob Spurioci-r.
and two available channels on the rnotorircd Oxberry, we were
able to rotate the Onionhrzad 560 degrees and pitch irirn aborri
180 degrees io film him irrrnbling and iravc him fly anywhere
throughout lire frame. We iii tire small prrppei with light rak-
ing in from the side and rr bounce rrilcclor in arid detail and
shape lo its underside. lill oi these tecirniqrrr-s arc a bit i-|f|i|i‘.r|.|F||
for an animation stand. brrt they proved succrrsslrrl."

illallcr also used the Oxbcrry to create piniroie streaks of light

The Glroslbrr.sler'.s confront
their arch-rronrcsis — the
Gozer as pr!r.srrni,iir*ri in
nrarslrnralloro. Tire it'll-lranrl
portion of tin" lrnrrrrr runs
.-‘iirned on lire nrirrr'alurc
street sci. complete with
grrslring fire ir_gdrarrt.- the
live-acliorr portion on lire
right is .r lrlrrrrscreerr clrrrrcrrl
shot on lire temple set; and
tire building in betrveerr is a
connective matte painting. I
As the Ghostbuslers urrleaslr
their Nutrona rays on the
temple. the marshmallow
man ciirnbs up brhlnrl llrern.
I For scerres of lire Stay-i’ufi
man brrrsling into iiarnes as
tire lirrirorra wands are
tr.-rnerl upon lrinr. a special
fire-retardant suit was ri_q_qed
by p_r;r'oir'clrrrirr'rrrr .ior’
iiiskocil and worn by a
stuntman attempting to scale
lire Sp it Ccrilrai rrrr'rrr'alrrr'r.'.
Cii‘iEi’E."i I? F -19



lor .r quick slrol or the
rrmr ‘rilHt{1'”U1t-' rnarr ‘s {ace

nrettr'rr_q aroay. a thin r."r-ttirrg
of tl'rer'rn.rt ,Irt.r'~'tr'r' rrras

nrorrrrtert on .1 plaster core of
the he.rrt and their prrsitrorred

adj."rcerrt to a rrn'rrr'.1trrre
repmsr-rrt.1tiorr or‘ the Spook

t"errr‘r.rt rooftop. / ltoth were
tlren pl.rr'ed on r'rrrt. rrrtth

tlrree trearry-rtrrt_r,r prrr_.-mire
he.rl‘er.s rtirectert at the face.

the resrrttarrt eh‘r'ct was
!r'lrrrerr' at one frnrrre per

sr-rrrrrd‘ for the trrrenty
rrrtrrrrtes needed‘ to mett

arrray the skin. / fhtel‘
r.1mer.'1rrr.m Bill i‘r'er'l prr-pares

for .1 shot of the
rrr."rrslrnr.rlloro man. I tter
strrrrrttrrrr on the temple set

tor serIer."rt rueelrs. the rnairr
rrnit _r.-roreed‘r'ct on to ottrrr
vt.r_r_,Ir's while John lJr't'trr'r'5

rrrrit nrorred in and rrrrlressed
the rrrrrrr-rtrrstroyed ternpte hrr
its tirml seerres in the ttlrrr. /

-lrtor It-’r'ltr'arrr ./ltlrertorr tea.-."
rtr'lrr_r;r’rt rerth tier; »'IrrmJ'n'o‘

prrrrrrrts of .rr‘r.'ttr'rt to.rrrr .-‘Or a
-rene in rrrhich iris rtrar".rt'ter

— the yarigrrtvlr tit’/l
.1rtrnr'rrr'.v"tr.1tor llhltrrr t'r:clr —
firrrts l'rr'rrr.'aet,I' lrrrrrrtr.rrrfeo' by

.i _r,ri;rrlt htrrt; of mrrr'tt’tl
rrr.'rr.~trrrr.'rttore.
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lor the ghost geyser‘ that shoot-a out of the lirrttrorrse when
all the Crhostbusters crrpturrzd glrrrsts are sudderrly released.
To get away fmrrrjrrst a standard streak. Waller — assisted by
Les ljerrlstein — -shot .1 separate pass using a positive. clot moire
{(Ilr'ill riots on a Irloelr tielrl} and rr negative rtroirrr tlrhrclr dots
on tr rlerrr elrl]. B)" overlapping the two (luring rr pass. Waller
teas ahle to give the glrost strerrl-rs lextnre. plus hot and cold
spots. that recrnld corrtirrually charrrre throughout the shots as
the dots on the tno opposing rrrotrr--. overlapperl and separatert.
Utten r-uclr strealr r'r:r|Irrlrerl more thsrn one pass, nrrrl with some
passes taking as nruclr as nine hours to corrrplete. slrooting the
minute paths of light proved errtrenrely ttnre-consurnirrlq. lo all.
the hrtel sequence rs-r|n1'red about three v-'eel-rs‘ rrrrrk orr the
.1rrirrr;rttorr stand.

'lo help prorlrrce rrrarry ot the lI|il'tt.‘\ reqrrirerl lor titrrrsthusters.
lllrrllr:r and Wirrdell lrtrr-rl a crew ol -arrvr-nteerr arrimators. in-
elrrrllrrr1Willirr|'n tier inns, liruce ltlorrrl-title. tttclmrrl t'olerrrarr and
Sr-.rrr l‘tervtorr. Hrrrr'lrrr| in parlirrrlar, rrrrimaterl the tr.rnslorrr1a-
lion ol [Jana and Louis vrlrerr tlrej; go to the Gorer temple. are
strrrcl-r try lightntrrg and turned into terror Dogs. this transfor-
mation involved |'orrr" rlllterent levels ol lightrrirrg holt anima-
tion. glow elerrrent.-1 lor the body lrarnes. and anirrrrrted skele-
tons that appear over several franres as Dana and torris get
zapped by the trolls .rrrrl trarrslorrn into the rlogs.

Home of the rnost rllllienlt arrirnatiou in Ghostlnrsrers involved
rolrrscopirrg real perrple into scent-~. ol the. Stay-l'rr|t rnrrrr walk-
ing through l'larrh.rltan. "In Crrlrrrntrrrs Circle." Wirrrlell ex-
plairrerl "they hurl |n'rr|r|r‘ rrrrrninrr rrrourrrl in the streets and
we lrarct to irrcor|ror.rlr- the rrr.rrslrrrr.rllmv rrrrrrr into tho.-.e back-
ground plates. the problern rvas that lreearrse he rva-rr't really
there rvherr they lllrnerl the plates in Pterv York people were
jrr-st running arounrl in every dtrertiorr. We had to trrlre those
|r|rrtr:s and then tler irle where to place the marslrrrnrllorv man
irr the eorrttrstorr — lrorv tar hacl-r in the lranre — and decide
rvlrich people should appear to be rrrrrrrlrrg behind him and which
shoulrl apprrar to he in lrorrt. Etery person that crossed in lronl
or trim had to he lr.rnrl .rrticr1luterl. and that olterr proved to
he rllltirgrrlt bec.rrrs~.e it rvas :1 night shoot and some of the peo-
ple tverrring drrrlt tlotlres or with rhrrlr lrrrir tended to rllsrtppear
inlo the ni_o,hl. rt» .| rrrsrrtl. you t'rr|l|ll sorrretirrres see only peo-
ple a |.rte< slrr-.rlrirrrr try or just -.orrre article ol their clotlring.
and those people hart to he literally extracted and rrntnrated
tlrrorrglr Ute nrrrnbr-r ol lrarrres required lor them to pass in front
ot llre very visible .‘-ilrry-Prrtt man. ilrrrriclr Ttrerrlen rrrrd Peggy
ltr-garr were r-.~;per"i.rlIy good at rtoingr llre painstrrlrlrrgr roto_=;cop-
trig throrrglr all ol llrose hirrds ol .-.lrots."

tltlrer problems inr lurlerl havr'nr1 to provide :rr1irn.rtiorr lor parts
ot .1 ghostly activity. hut not for others. llilrerr t)rriorrlre.rd was
rlrinlrringr his clrarrrrpagrre. the trottlrt hard to be corrrpletely visi-
trle while the ghost lt.-sell was lrnrr-.parr:rrt. "On lhrrt shot, we
hart to extract the bottle and .rrrirrr.rte the tiqrrirt as it excretes
right tlrrough him .:r|rl splrrslres onto the banquet tablecloth.
The stuirr. which grow-. larger on the tahleclottr. was rlorre us-
inq |rrnr'lir;£r|& — rvlllr the llnirl prrrnperl rrp from below the table.
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llren we hart to arrirlrate the titlirl as it r..rrrrr- out ot t)|rirrt||le.1{J
rrrrrl hit the tallie titnttlrt our -Irrirrralirrn to the rtrrrwtlr ot ttre
slairr as he r1I.'rt1i-\ horn the lrotlle.

litre drrparlrrrerrl that pl.t_yrtd .1 rrrreirrt rote tirrortrttrotrl the pro
titlt lion tr'.r*1' editorial. tn tact the etlerl-v editor lvan ulten in-
-trurrrerrt.|I in rlelerrrrirrirrrr just hon .r ~.pr~r ttir" ~er|rrr-rrr r" rvorrlrl
Iirrally appear on the streerr. ‘the tter ls eriitor is ttre per-.on
who. other than the optiral supr-rvisor really rrrahes the shots
work " satrl .lohrr tlrurro. ~\ lot ot |rerr|r|e <r-ern to think that
the rarnr-rarrrarr slrootr, tlrr: elerrrerrls anrl their the ertitor rloew
.r rnerelv nrecharrir .|l errerr ise ot |rtrtti|r_t_1 the tilnr trrrrr-tlrr-r. llren
it goes to oplicats. where they rlo another rrrere|\' rrrr'r'tra|ric.rl
tlTtltt"1'1tt'i |rrr--wirrq a Irrrttorr on the printer arrrl their the iirtislrrfrl
sllol rrt|ltr'*-rtllt the other enrl illtlhillll |rr'.rrr|ilrrl. |||.|t is not the
case, lrowever. l.-very srerre rs lr-r hrrrrallt put torteltrer try the
erlitor —- rrrrrl he often lrrrrls ways to rrralre thenr worlr even wlrerr
no one else r.!|| her ause the eierrrents rlrrrrt ~.r-ern to tit. tlrr .rrr
ettetiw pirtrrre. the etter ts editor is rrlle ot the oorl-..'

tor llt"I(i's ettr-rts ertilor, Rh harrl tirlhrrrrl hirerl t‘orrr.rrl tlutt
anottrer veterarr ot the marry .rv..rrrI-rrirrrrirrq etlerts litrns pro»
rtrrrerl at ll.t'l. "Orr r'itrrr.~'ttnrsters, as oppo-erl to the more nuts-
rl|Ii|’i.7(lii."r lr.rrrlware lilrrrs twas able to Irate more input op tront
trr-r".rrr<.e the live-action =-eqrrerrres rsonlrt come to ore tir-t.
I1rer_vtlrirr_r1 would litter througlr the editorial flr'|rartrr1r‘|rt .rrrrl
rte were sort oi the hrrtr ot irrtorrrratioo throrrrrh rvhir tr rlr't.lii-.
ahout the -thots uere rli_ssr'rrrirr.rte<t. this lilm w.r\rrrrr~.irlr'r.1l1l[r
rlillererrt trorrr the Star ll".'rr".~ tiltrr-. lrr-c.rrr~.e lrrstearl ol spar r'\iIi|)\
in deep -|rar'r' it terrltrrerl _qlro-t\ that hart to re.rrt with live
rotors, .-ts .r result tinrirrrr ot the elerrrerrt-. was e-peri.rlly inr-
portarrt. Strelley ttrrlrrr. the iiitll'_\ |rrinr.uy r-rlitor rvoulrl ‘1t.‘i the
i](I‘\i[ strrrrttrre lor all the scerres and then I vvoulrl worir with
the r.r1rrer.rrrrerr to help thenr prortrrr e t‘it’|ltl’lIi'~r that horrid tit
what rvas initially rut."

In arlrtitiorr to rrrlvisirrg the rarrrerarrrr-rr |It'ir1Ii' r'|ir't_th eterrrerrh.
were shot Butt arrrl his rrerv also hart tn rtarte throrrqlr thr-
thou~;.rrrrls ol tr-et oi titrn .rr_trr;rlly prorlrrr ert. Sorrretirrrr». they
rvonlrl rli-.rover [rir'tr'- ot lthrr that would wrrrlt tor Hiltrla theft
rverr-rr't oriqirratly intenrlerl tor. thus s.r'-'ir1r]tt|etilneot rr-~.lrrrol-
int] r'|e|r1ertl5 that iailerl initially. "Ii arr tlrrirrrrlrenrl that wa-.
shot lor .r -.pecitir' stem: rlirlrr't worlr " llrrtl e\pl.rirrr-rt "l rvorrlrl
t|_v lo roh one trorrr another shot and not tell ant,-orre. that -mt
ot thin_q lrappens all the ltrne —arrt1lrrrpr-trrtly. rrlthrrrrtely the
new elerrrerrts don't tools out ot place." $o|l1etir|rr:t- a shut (an
he rorrrposerl eorrrplelely out oi elr:rner|t- lronr other -»rerrr"=,
whit I1 wa- ahrrost llre t.r.~a- wittr the rr‘|ritp'|.||r1r -.r-r|rrer|r_r- ~.hol
hr. .|otrrr thrrrro. hr that ~aeqr:r:rru- trana opt-rr.- her rr'|rir;r'I.rtor
rloor to riistover |r.rrt ol the Gozer temple .rnr| .1 terror [log in-
.'»itir'_ 'l'hr- -eqrrerrce invotverl two ~lroL-". the tir-at ot whirtr tealrrrerl
rtorrrl e|errrerrt.- .-trot lor .rn crrterior ol the tirrrer temple arr ar-
lir utaterl ~.r-etiorr ot the lernpte tealrrrirrq the ‘-rt.|it'~ amt the pyr-
anrirl. llrrmes shot tor llre rrrrrltirru ot the m.tr~.|rrrratlow rnarr’-.
tar e .1 hluescrerrn elerrrerrt ol the -top-rrrotioo terror Dog.
tootagr: shot on stage trerriltirrg tlrrougtlr an area ot srrrolre. and
the edge ol the relriqerator shot rlurinu principal plrotorrraplry.



The second shot in the sequence - a closeup of the Tenor Dog
roaring — featured the full-sire articulated dog operated on a
Stage amid liquid nitrogen and dry ice smoke. Several bursts
from some propane bumers created ames that also lashed up
in the background.

invariably. the last department to be deluged in work is the
optical department. which necessarily must wait for all the
elements in a given shot to be photographed and timed before
it can completely combine them to create a finished effect. On
Ghostbusters. deadlines were particularly tight because of the
lack of time that plagued the project throughout. "Even though
we slammed the deal together in record time." Richard Edlund
noted, “we still lost several weeks at the beginning of the pro-
lect. which I knew would hurt us at the end. The upshot of that
was that the optical department had to operate seven days a
week. with everyone exerting a gargantuan amount of effort.
Mark llargo — whose middle name must be ‘Take One‘ — was
particularly amazing because he was able to do some very com-
plicated four-hour composites that were right on target on the
rst take. its a result. his department was able to tum out an

incredible number of shots in a very short amount of time."
One of the tools that aided ilargo and his staff was the ‘Super

Printer.’ the new optical printer Edlund had designed and con-
structed when he iirst arrived at EEG. "lt's really a beautiful
machine." lldlund commented. "and it produces what l think
are the best comps I've ever seen. Compositing down from 65mm
directly to 55mm anamorphic, it gives us material that actual-
ly looks better than the live-action photography. because it's
being duplicated on dupe stock. its a result. on Ghostbusters
we were in the position of having to sometimes diffuse our shots
because they were too sharp to match the surrounding live-
action footage. Darker situations. in particular. gave us shots
that looked so brilliant we had to tone them down so that the
effects scenes wouldn't stick out from the rest of the picture."

"it's also quite probably the prettiest optical printer ever
built.” Vargo added. “Jerry Jeffress and Mike Bolles did a
labulousjob engineering and designing the system. liris Brown
created some great software. and David Grafton oversaw the
optics fabrication. it's a really first-rate system."

Even with the new printer. the nearly two hundred shots that
had to be combined in a matter of a few months provided the
optical department with many dif culties. ”Ghostbusters was
one of the most exciting movies for me to work on.” ilargo
noted. "because it meant discovering 65mm. But it was also
one of the most difficult. in particular. the Gozer temple se-
quence was by far the hardest — not because of the number
oi elements involved. but because of the variety of those
elements. The shots involved animation. bluescreen. live-action.
cloud tank effects. matte paintings and laser light — and all
of these had to be related to one another in one composite.
tiiso, we were dealing with an organic or realistic situation. with
real people on a real stage to which we had to add a lot of ar-
ti cial elements and match the contrasts of both to bring an
overall reality to the images."

Many of the sequences involving the ghosts provided their
own unique problems. Combining elements for the Onionhead
eating sequences. for instance. was particularly troublesome
once the ghost started interacting with an object on the set.
in the scene where Onionhead drinks from the champagne bot-
tle. for instance. the bottle had to remain sharp while the ghost
was transparent. “That involved critical roto work that was subtle
and dillicult." Vargo continued. "in Poltergeist. we never en-
countered this problem because the ghosts never grabbed
anything or drank from a bottle and had the liquid just ow
right through them. Once again, while Onionhead remained dif-
fused. the liquid had to be sharp and distinct. The same goes
for the librarian sequence. because she picked up a book from
the bookshelf. read from it and then put it back — and while
she was transparent. the book always had to remain clear and
undiffused.“

Perhaps the biggest question posed to the new optical depart-
ment was whether bluescreen would work as well with 65mm
as it had with iiistallision. "There was a myth before we came
down here." Vargo noted. "that you couldn't do bluescreen in
65mm because of the inherent unsteadiness of the medium.
Well. none of us batted an eye at the prospect of that being
a hindrance. After all. we had the best machinist in the world
— Gene Whiteman —- and once he looked over the movements.
changed a few pins around and ran some steadiness tests. we
found the problem to be nonexistent. Ultimately. 65 ts bulky
and it takes up a lot more room. but we're thrilled to death
to be working with it."

"The day we signed the contract to make Ghostbu.sters."
Flichael Gross concluded. "we knew it would be a race against
time. l'ie also knew all the problems that were ahead of us. hnd
1 don't think there were any greatsurprises anywhere down the
line. There could have been horror stories about shooting on
the streets of flew York. but there were none. The Gozer temple
set was monumental. but it was delivered on time. And the ef-
fects were staggering in their scope. especially given the time
they had to be completed in. But they tumed out wonderfully.
llalfway through. the number of shots actually increased rather
than decreased. but we saw an amazingly talented group of peo-
pie work very hard —- and deliver.”

"flaking a big picture like Ghostbusters is like ghting a war."
Richard Edlund added. "lt really is like battle eld conditions.
Everybody comes to the set with all their equipment ready. sets
up their tents and prepares to march on in and face the enemy
— which is. more than anything. time. You deal with what you
have: and if you need something you haven't got. you make
what you do have work. And even though you're spending hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in order to do it. you still find
out that you don't have enough. With our experience. we try
to obviate as much ofthat as possible. but we still always get
caught. Given those realities. we didn't really have enough time
to do Ghostbusters — a film that was like doing Poltergeist and
Raiders together. in half the time — but ultimately. I think we
pulled it off."

in a climactic conilagration.
the Gozer temple explodes in
the night skies ooer
Manhattan. To effect the
high-speed shot. EEG stage
manager Thaine Morris
rigged a pyrotechnic device
consisting of ash powder
and napthalene. installed it
within the steel-reinforced
tower section of the Spook
Central miniature and then
detonated it in the parking
lot outside one of the
e 'ects stages.
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